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IU311DITY AND VENTILATION.

ALLAN G. .MCAVITY, S.B.

Montrea1.

In the desigu of any systei of heating the engineer should plan to
furnish sufficient heat to maintain a comfortable temperature, sufficient
m.cisture to keep the humidity normal, and sufficient fresh air to dilute
the gses of respired air to a point where they become harmless. While

is beyond the scope of this article ti give much space t> heating and
ventilation, humnidity is considered in some detail, as it is of more conse-
quence than is usually supposed. The remarks concerning humidity
apply in general to all buildings artificially heated, though the equip-
ment described would be only suitable for hospitals, and similar .in-
stituions-not for private houses or small buildings.

It must be noted that from the effects of deficient humiditv the rich
suifer more than the poor. Among the poorer classes the kitchen stove
is often the only source of heat; and a boiling kettle keeps the humidity
normal I flats heated by a hall stove, a water pan helps to moisten
the air, and similarly houses heated by hot air furnaces have a tank
froin which water evaporates. It is therefore, chiefly with stean and
hot -water heating that we find too dry an atmosphere and its consequent
effects, overhcating and stuliness.

Watery vapour exists in the atnosphere and mixes with it just as
does any other gas. It is a common fallacy to consider that water is
absorbed bv the air, though a vapour will fori whether air is present
or not. Water exists in tnree states, solid, liquid, and gaseous, being the
boiling point at atmosphere pressure 212°F. Below the boiling point a
vapour will forin, but there is a limit lixed by the temperature and pres-
sure to the amount of vapour which a cubic foot of space nay contain.
When this litit. is reached evaporation ceases, and the vapour is said
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370 McAVITY-HUMIDITY AND VENTILATION·

to be saturated. If the temperature is increased further evaporation
may take place, and if decreased some of the vapour will be forced back
into the liquid state. The saituration point is often called the dew
point.- The following table gived the weight of the unit volume of
satuIiated vapour at atmospheric pressure for various temperatures.

0° .553
12 .910

1.414
.32 2.128

42 3.080
520 4.389
62° 6.167
65° 6.965
720 8.547

The above table shows that at '0° if saturated a cubic foot will con-
tain 8 grains of mnoisture, at 320 a little more than 2 grains, and at 0°
about /2 grain. Normal air has a humidity varying from 50 to 70 per
cent, saturation being 100 per cent, and if mucli above or below these
limuits uncomfortable 'sensations result. If a saturated mixture of air
and vapour at 00 is heated to 700 without adding moisture the hu-
midity at the higher temperature will be but 6 per cent or eight times
dryer than the lower limit stated above. This is the condition during
the winter months, and while the air is not quite so dry as six per cent,
it is not uncommon to find an average indoor humidity of 28 per
cent to 30 per cent during the entire period from December lst to
March Ist. In other words in severe weather so much moisture is pre-
cipitated by the low temperatures that when heated, the air is prac-
tically devoid of watery vapour, and there is an abnormal tendency for
evaporation of moisture from any available source.

With the humidity as low as 30 per cent the effects of dryness are
very noticeable. A thermometer registering 70° will drop, if the bulb
is covered by a damp cloth, to 530. Moreover, a temperature of 70°
in an atmosphere so dry will not be comfortable, some people demand-
ing from 74° to 76°, and others as high as 780. The temperature
recorded by the wet bulb thermometer is the temperature one would feel
if ones clothes were saturated with moisture as after emerging from an
accidental bath. Since the body is always kept moist, however, by exe-
cretions from the pores of the skin, the wet bulb temperature, plus a
few degrees, is the temperature one always feels. On the other hand
70° with a normal relative humidity of 60 per cent would be universally
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declared too warm. It is apparent, thereforie, that to accept the read-
ings of a ,dry bulb ithermcîmeter as a gauge of the sensible temperature
is clearly unscientific, inadequate and inisleading.

Moisture evaporating from the body produces a sensation of chilliness,
which is not in accord with the temperature, for evaporation invariably
abstracts heat. The coolirig effect of, evaporation is well denionstratedl
by dropping on the skin a little ether, alchol,, or any other liquid which
volatilizes at ordinary temperatures. Witi the hunidity normal the
evaporation is so slow as to produce no sensible effeet, for as the vapour
approaches the saturation point the tendency to evaporate is not so
strong. With the humidity .at 30 per cent, however, the rate of
evaporation is very rapid, making it necessary to naintain high tem-
peratures in order to offset the chill of évaporation. Moreover, since
different constitutions keep the skin differently moistened, a temperaturo
satisfactory to one person ma.y be too hot or too cold to suit another,
.if thi air is dry enough to make the cooling golfeetof Napo*iabion a:
important factor.

in describing a series of tests, Dr. Henry Mitchell Smith states, " In
the first place, it was observed that with a proper percentage of noisture
70°F was uncomfortably hot, 68°F warm, and 650 comfortable. -By
proper percentage of moisture is meant one wlich is never below 50 per
cent or above 70 per cent average about 60 per cent. It was determined
by repeated experiments that a temperature of from 65° to 0 ard a
relative humldity of 60 per cent produced the most comfortable con-
ditions which were in marked contrast to a temrperature ,f 72°F with
a relative humidity of 30 per cent. .The former 'felt warrm and balmry,
the latter notwithstanding the higher temperature, chilly and dry, and
the slightest motion of the air suggested a search for the source of sus-
pected drafts. Moreover, properly moistened indoor atmosphere lacks
all the oppressive dry feeling so characteristie of the average artifically
heated room. seeming more like the corridor of a well ventilated hotel.
The quieting effect of such an atmosphere is striking. There» is an
indescribable sense of relaxation and " poise " coitTasting strongly with
the feeling of nervous tension so frequentiy experienced in overheated
dry rooms."

In speaking of the effeets of dryness Dr. Smith says, " The skin and
the mucous membrane of the respiratory passages are the principle
sufferers, since these tissues are always kept moist with their own secre-
tions, and from them water is freely abstracted to satisfy this large

Henry Mitchell Srnith, M.D., in a paper before Brooklyn Medical Society, May
15th, 1903.
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saturation deficit, such air passing witl every inspiration over the
moistening surfaces nature has provided in the mucous membranes calls
for an enormous output of the fluid elements of these tissues. This
leads to glandular overactivity, and 'its consequent evils, the elaboration
of which subject the scope of this paper' does not permit."

The saturation deficit mentioned' by Dr. Smith is the amount of
moisture required to bring the vapour- to saturation point, and is
perhaps a betier figure for comparisan than the relative humidities.
The following table gives statisties for Ïarious climates:

CL0MATES ON Ax AVERAGE FROM OCTOBER TO APRIL INCLUSIVE.

. Ave. Rel Absolute
Hdt. of Gr per u. Huumidities SaLtn.Deft.

Location Average 100 p. c. ft. at rel. Satn. Gr. Gr. pr
Temp o being .at- Humidity per ca. ft. ,cu. ft.

uration Col. 3

New York 14 73 2.404 3.94' 80

lontreal .............. 4 . 78 1.199 1.550 351

Denver................ i 50(aprox. 2.111 4.222 2 111

Common indoor.condi .
tions .................. 72 30 2.564 8547 5 983

Satisfactory indoor con-
ditions ................. 5 07 " 4.179 6.965 2.780

Colunn 6 of the above table shows that the indoor air in Montreal
has a capacity to absorb about 14 times as much moisture as the outdoo,
air during the same period. It also shows the indoor air ahnost twica
as dry as the atmphere at Denver. Col.. and if the figures were avail-
able we shouldic find the indoor air actually dryer tman me atnosphere
of any desiert.

To iniprove conditions the apparatus illustrated in figures Ind I'
have been successfully applied. The apparatus illustrated in. Figure 1
is .designe: to sa.pply fres'i air war.nel t the to.nperature of the room.
and to moisten the air suppliel t: maintain a cnstant humidity. In
Figure II more heating coils are added, which raise tlie temperature
abrve that e.f the rooms. the sprays being used as before to regulate the
humidity. With this equipment, however, no radiators are required in
the !building,for a confortable temperature nay ba mantained by the
surplus hei of the entering air.

The apparatus in Figurp I will.b recognized as an indirect ventilating
sVstem. It i3 called :.indirect bec.use the coils are located in the base-
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ment, and air drawn through by a fan is distributed by means of. ducts
to the various rooms. Following the course of air in Figure I the fresh
air inlet will be found at the left. The air entering passes' through
the first coils called the teinpering coils, which heat it to 56°. In the
chamber just beyond the tempering coils the temperature is never more
than 57° or less than 550 for a thermostat is placed there, which when
the temperature gots to 57° opens the dampei below the coils thus
admitting only the heated air. In this chamber 200 or 300 very sinall
nozzles deliver water in. a fine invisible mist. There is thon a series of
baffle plates through which the ail1 mnust pass to remove the water carried
along mechanically for the velocity in this chanber is about 600 feet
per minute. Beyond the baffle plates is' another heating coil wvith a
passage below and 'the air beyend this coilis kept at 65° by automatic
regulation of the damper as explained before. A fan and 'distributing
ducts completes this systeni, which is used only to f urnish· fresh air
warmed to 65° and properly moistened.- yvith this arrangement heat
must be provided by radiators in each room.

In Figure I a detail is shown of the baffle plates té separate the water
carried mechanically with the' air.' The objeçt of these plates is pa'rtly
to remove water and partly to remnove dust and- other iipurities mixed
with the air. The first four- bends are roundec se that a filin of water
forms which makes a sminface very efficient in taking froni the air both
moisture and dust. The last plates have a slight projection which
prevent this filn of water fromn being blown .through, and water and
idust. 'ranls dowi along thes edges toY a tank below vhere the watel is
'filteied and -returned again 'by a centrifugal pump to the sprays.
There is no waste of water for whfat is not absorbed is kept in circu-
lation and only enougl is added to keep the suction tank constantly at
the same level.

In schools it is custonary to allow 200 cubie feet of air per hour for
each pupil, and thus for a school with 100 pupils 200,000 cubie feet of
air should be supplied per hour. In hospitals an" allclvance of 4,000
cubie feet of air per hour for each person is' not too' much. and on this
basis the same amount of air would be required for fifty 'patients. If
the thermometer outdoors registered zero, and a température of 650
were to be maintainei incloors with a. relative humidity 'of 65 0 it is an
easy matter to calculate the amount of moisture required' to bring the air
at the indoor temperature to the proper relative humidity.' Referring
to the table given ,we find that the indoor atmosphere will contain 553
grains of moisture per cubic foot and 4.4 grains are needed. to give a
relative humidity of 65 per cent at 65°. We will need therefore to

374
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supply 4.4-.553=3.847 .grains ,of water with each cubie fooL of air
making a total of about 110 lbs. of water' per holir or about 13 gais. per
hour.

This moisture is supplied autoinatically, the amount being controlled
by the teinperature of the spray chambcr. Leaving th- .::
we have a saturated nixture of air and vapour no 'matter how dry the
entering air. At 560 and 100 per cent humidity each 'cubiC foot carries
4 grains of moisture, which, as we have already seen is -approxinate1y
the amount required.

When the apparatus, is both to heat and ventilate a building there will
be the same arrangement as before up to the iniet of the fan, and
beyond the outlet other coils are placed to raise the temperature from
65° to'85O.· A passage is -lefit below hese coils so that there are two
ducts, one carrying the air at 85°, the other air at' 65. - This arrange-
ment is shown in figure II, and the ducts are inarked bot air and cool air
-These ducts are kept separate until the mixing dampers are reached,
which are placed in both duets joined together by a rod so that one wilI
oy:erate with the other. They arc so placed, however, that when thç
damper froni the hot air duet is closed the damper from the tempered
air duct is open, and vice-versa. These danpers are operated froni the
rooms cither bv a chain pull narked, -"open " and " shut," or by ther-
mostats to give automatic temperature regulation. The. illustration
shows the dampers operating by thermostats. The duet beyond the
daniper inarked "mixed air" is carried to the rooi ,from whieb. the.
dampter is controlled. MTaen the room is warm enough the hot· air
danper is closed, and all the air enters at 65°. If too cold, part of the
air enters from the wari air duet, both being ialf open. If still cokld
the warn air duct iS open w-ide and air enters at about 85°. t will
be seen -that a certain volume of fresh air is thus supplie- at a tem-
perature varying to suit the demands.

The advantages of such a systeim are first, all of the heating apparatus
is plaeed in the basement in charge of the janitor.: second, a more even
teiperature may be maintained in; he rooms; third, ventilation is
supplied in positive quantities; fourth, huinidity is kept constant and
the air is weil moistened; fifth, repairs are seldom required, and when
needed do not necessitate expensive destruction and replacement of

plaster, woodwork and fooring.
The disavantages are, first,, that pow-er is required to run the fan:

second, it must he designedJ and installed by engineers experienced in
this class of work; thirdspace must be allowed for the apparatus and
flues.
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The cost of ventilation, is, in seveie weathe,' a' considerable item for
when fresh air is admitted it'inust be heated to' tle teimperatu.re of tha
rooms it is to enter. On the contrary 'wlien moistening the air, while
considerable heat is necessarily absorbed by fle noisture, lower room
temperatures are made possible which will show a net decrease in fuel
consumption.

'EPHIT-IELIOMA OF THE SCBOTUM.

BY

.J. -ALEx. HUTcHIso, M.D.
Montreal.

Chimney sweep's cancer is a w-cll recognized condition, and has been
seen froin time to tinie among chinney sweeps in En gland for a great
many years. It w-as thought at first to be -a. disease peciliar to those
working in soot, but it has been shéw-n to be a diséase' liable to' develop
among those working in coal tar products, and is soinetimes spoken of as
Paraffin Worker's Cancer.

The disease is due to'the sdirect irritant action of coal tar products,
acting in the presence of moist skin 'surfaces, and isi invariably preceded
by a condition of subacute or chronie eczeina. It affects a very small
proportion of workers, howeiver, and is very slow to develop, as in the case
under consideration, after many yeari of reguilar etuployment. in a tar
paper factory. After the disease makes its appearance its progress is
exceedingly slow, frequently covering several' years, and in this·regard is
somewliat different from epithelioma in other parts of the body.

Glandular involvéient is also late. and it has been known to appear
scveral years after 'the removal- of the disease. The glandular systein
once being involved, however, the disease is usually fatal.

The only treatment at present known is prophplactic and 'adical.
By prophylactic measures nuch, has been donc to protect workmen n
this kind of occupation; by tlicir being taugiht to frequently change, their
inner garnients and by attention to personal hygicne.' actively-treating in
the early stages any developinent of eczema. The radical treatnent con-
sists in iide excision.

The following casa entered the Montreal Géneral Hospital on
February 28th. 1906. The patient, 'MF., aged 40, ïna-ried, was
cccupied as a worker in 'a tar paper factory. He was born in the
Province of Quebec, and has lived for the past twenty years in Montreal.
The family history is negative.

The present complaint dates back sone two years ago, w-hen lie
stufferecd froin an irritation on the back of. the left wrist which dis-
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appeared in about a week. Fron time to time similar conditions oc-
curred on different parts of-the body, especially on the arns and legs.
It is no doubt tlat this was a condition of acute eczema. He lias never
since been entirely frea froin the eczema, it being present continuously,
upon the scrotum.

In -this region small wart-like excres.ences developed, and have been
gradu ally getting larger, more nuierous, and during the-past.month a:
number of them have coalesced larg heaped-up irreglar
ulceration from which a thin, ichorous discharge is sen to cover tIe
surface. About a nonth before admission lie had a somewlat severe
cezerma involving the upper parts of the amis and backs of the hands.
He lias in addition a double inguinal hernia. Tiere are no enlarged
glands to be felt.

The diagnosis of epithelioma of the scrotum known as Chimney
Sweep's Cancer being made, operation was advised and the patient con-
sented. This was done on the first of March.

The operation consisted of .a wide excision which practically remooved
the greater part of the integuinent of the scrotum. In addisi.on a.
number of sm.all papilomnata were remùoved in the neighboLrin« skin
The ulceration at no point had invaded the dartos, and L was able ly
plastic operation to cover: the scrotal contents. The wound hjalèe
kindly. The riglit inguinal región' was then explored but a gl as
were found. Thepatienit :was in residence about three wèeks.

THE SURGERY OF TRE. STOMACH IN NON-MALIGNANT
COND1TIONS.

GEo. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.,

Suirgeon to the Montreal General Hospital.

31r. President and Gentlemen:_

One of the fields of surgery largely exitended during the past few
years is that of the stomnach and duodenum.. We now deal not only
with conditions which may be called strictly surgical, such as perfora-
tions, malignant disease and pylorie stenosis, but are sometimes able to
reinder valuable aid to the physician in cases of persistent and frequently
recurring small, and large alarning homorrhages,' as well as in chronic
ulcer and its sequelo.

Perforation of the stomach or duodenum from ulcer calls for surgical
aid, as peremptorily as from trauma.tism. I have closed five perfora-

(Reaci before the Canadian Medical Association, 1905.)
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tions of the stonacli and one of- the duodenuim. -They ail recovered but
ene. a mortality of 16 2-3 per cent. Three of the stomach cases bo
eurred in womîenu and two in men. Their ages w'ere froni' 21 to ;0 ·vears.
The perforation was closed in one ciglt hours. in one 11 I -hours, n
one 24 hours. iii one the.tine of perforation could not be dotinitely
(etermilled, as the manl had had attacks of sharp pa.in i .the epigastric
region occurring at intervals for four days. In the fatal, case the patient
ras admitted to the sur-i-a side of the Montrea.l General HospiaV
32 hours aftter. perforat.ioni had ocenrred. The hole -was closed ait onc
auid tic pelvis drained through a second simiall incision., Tie patient
died four:days later oiperitonitis. They aill gave a hist.orv'of indiges-
tion and in most of thei a diagniosis of gastiric ueler had beni iade at
sone tiie previously.

Il four of tIe six cases the perforation followred a period of front30
days to one yar, during' whieh time' tley haid becn quit ól ancd fce
from tiheir ohl qymptomîs.

ui the fiîve cases the perforation was on' the anterior w all.. o
nearer tie great curvature, in one about tie ce.ntre"6( the -a.nterior wvaiI
anid in three; nearer the lesser curvature 'from in. to four ilches froma

thepyorus
'Thle duodenal perforation was justòut.'oside Vie pylorus.
1r. Moynahan divides perforations into thrce classes, acite subaente,

and chronic. Two of my cases might be classed as chronic.' ' Ini one,
and it was my iirst, I 'readily fond .the small perforatiion. if, ra
about a quarter of a inch in dianeter, surrounded by a thick lay r of
librine. and wlen lis thick laver of fibrine wai stripped oll, If had an
openig iiin tho anterior wall of the stomach, throa inches long. The.
edges were snooth and rounded.

l another case, an apparently snîall perforation came to .admit thirce
fingers wien all the .fibrine hat been rcmoved. Both of tiese cases did
well. It would seei that in these' cases an adfhesive peritonitis, joining
in m'y cases. the anterior -wall of the stomîach to the under surface of
the liver, occurred before actual.perforation took place. Finailly owing
to failure öf the reparativo process. extension of 'the ulceratio' and
probably distension 'of the stonach, an opening fornedi" aiid stomaclh
contents escaped. ' '

Another case illustrates what may be called.thesubacute perforat.ion.
• A young main 25 years of age gave the followinîg history. On. a
Monday about 'four or live ý o'clock' in' the afternôon' he falt sick, but
conUtiued to work until six o'elock. 'That evening he took -no supper,
not because of pain, but because lie had no appetite. He retched two
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Homorrhage Accumulating experience is gradually developing
better defined views as to the time and method of attempting to control
hSmorrhage froin the stonach and duodenum. As Mr. Moynihan lias
well said, læmorrhage may be the earliest and perhaps for a time, the
only syniptom of gastrie disturbance, or it nay be the last in a long
and tedion's course of symptoms.

Of the six cases four recovered. One died suddenly on the eighth
day afte1 operation. At the autopsy there wras found a double pul-
nonary thrombosis. The abdominal condition being quite satisfactory;
and one died a month after operation of double suppurative parotitis.
There had been no further hæmorrhages and the stomach and abdominal
incisions were perfectly healed.

In small recurring hSmorrhages from chronie ulcer, there is a prctty
general unanimity of- opinion that surgical mnethods should be adôpted,
when rest and jdieting faithfully carried out by patient and Iphysiciar
lave failed to arrest the bleeding; when the patient is losing more blood
than is being made and a hazardous degree of anSmia is threatening.
It goes without saying that aneurisn, leukemia, and hepatic cirrhosi'
with portal obstruction, should be carefully excluded.

It is much more difficult to decide when to interfere in recurring
large, copious hoemorrhages. That as a rule there is a natural tendency
to limitation of the recurrence is generally recognized, and taught. That
they may go on to a fatal issue in spite of rest, abstinence from food,
ice, opium, supra-renal capsule, etc., lias been demonstrated many times
over. When then can we stand by, and when should we advise action?

It is said that in cases without a previous history of gastrie derange-
ment, there is less likelihood of the homorrhages proving lethal. This
may be true, I have not had a sufficiently large experience to form an
opinion on this point, but I niay say that in one of my cases the patient
had never had any stomach trouble wiatever until the hioemorrhage
started. In spite of all that an accomplished and resourceful physician
could do these homorrhages continued to recur at comparatively short
intervals seven days. The patient was then almost exsanguenated, and
in his opinion, with which I fully ccncurred, would certainly have died
had not the stomach been opened and the bleeding arrested. Further
experience may demonstrate that we can afford to wait longer when the
bleeding is from an acute than when it is from a chronic ulcer, but in
my opinion we must judge of the urgency and danger in each case by
the quantity of blood lost, and the frequency with which the bleeding
recours. A hoemorrhage of seven, eight or ten ounces, recurring at inter-
vals of five or six days or a week, would not be as alarming as homor-
rhage of eight or 10 oz. recurring every eight or 12 liours.
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Another important point in judging of the advisibility' of imiediate
operation is the character of treatment, if any at all, that hasi been tried.

I amn suspicious of copious haomorrhage 7, 6, 8 or 10 oz., recurring
every 8 or 12,hours, after the patient has, bean put to bed, the stoiacn
emnptied by voimiting and all food witheld, together with ice locally, and
perhaps norphia hypodermically. A correct decision must depend upon
careful correlation of the different factors and individual judgment in
each case. I cannot better express my own view than by saying that
after two or three hoi-orrhages recurring at intervals 7, 8 or 12 hours,
and after the third or fourtli hiemorrhage recurring at intervals> of, 12
to 24 hours, s.rgical resources are advisible, are less hazardous, and mora
conservative than these included under the term "medical." Anything,
however, more than a suggestive working rule is impossible at present.

Somewhat more crystalized is opinion regarding the particular
surgical method to be adopted

The autopsy reports ôf the Montreal. General Hospital show that fatal
gastric hSmorrhage takes place under varied conditions. Soietimes the
cpening in the artery is large enougli to admit a silver probe, sometijnes
water or milk injected into the hepatic artery, flowed in a streaminto
the stomacb. In some instances the opening in the artery. is in th
thickened wall of an old chronic ulcer, not permitting of closure by con-
traction. In other cases the source of the ble2ding could riot be found
at all.

In the morbid anatomy of the fatal inoperated cases are suggestion,
as to the surgical method. Open the stomach, find the bieeding point
and arrest the homorrhage 'bf ligature, cautery, excision or suture, if
possible. If the source of the homorrhage cannot be found, do as Mr.
Moynihan has done with such uniform succefs, do a gastro-enterostomny.
The search for the.bleeding point in the first instance.is indicated by
autopsy findings, and is based on sound surgical principle, andi although
Mr. Moynihan has nbt had a recurrence of hmorrhage after gastro-
enterostomy, in any of his cases, others have not always been so fortunate
and the reason. is obvious.

CHRONIC ULCERATION 0F .TE SToMACK AND SEQUELAE.

'o 1en inite-sti- anr1 for the most part satisfactory are the resultz
chtained by surgic-l meIthod3 i the chronic invalidism and indigestion
secondary to gastric and duodenal ulceration.

Among the more common sequelhe are adhesions and bands, pyloric
stenosis, hourglass contraction. A good ex'ample of displacement by
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a band was seen in a woman transferred from Dr. Finley's ward. There
were present- a demonstrable dilatation of the stonach, indigestion, pain
after eating and on two occasions a mild degree of jaundice. She was
unable to take care of her house and children. An exploratory incision
revealed the pylorus hitched up to the neighbourhood of the neck of the
gall bladder by a strong thick band 1 inch long and ½/ inch wide.
When this was divided the pylorus became normally mobile. It was not
cicatricial nor narrowed. The symptoms were relieved, and the patient
for a year or more, when heard from was quite well. The band was
probably secondary to an ulcer about the lesser curvature, just outside
the pylorie ring. Then developed an adhésive peritoniti' and later the
stretching of the ad.hesion into a band.

Another most interesting case was that of a 'young woman in whom
there was demonstrable considerable gastric dilatation and indigestion,
and imperfect nutrition. A palpable and visible tumour the size of an
orange was observed in the pylorie region. It moved up and down
during respiration. The diagnosis was gastrie dilatation, secondary to
gastric ulcer in the neighbourhood of the pylorus, and the accumulation
of an unusual quantity of inflannatory and fibrous tissue.

On opening the abdomen I found that the tumour was a clear, thin
wail serous cyst projecting from lower border of liver, and not attached
in any way to the stomach or pylorus. The pylorus, however, was held
closely up by short dense adhesions to the under surface of the liver,
near the gall-bladder the cyst was easily enucleated and the pylorus
separated and lowered to its normal position. The opening not
being narrowed, no gastro-enterostomy was done. Patient 'made an
uninterrupted recovery.

More frequently the chronie ulceration is followed by the development
of a mass of cicatricial tissue that narrows the pylorus to the
extent of causing an obstruction to the escape of stomnach contents,- or if
situated at a distance fron the pylorus, may cause by its contraction and
cicatrization, the deformity generally named "hour-glass stomach."

The pylorie stenosis is followed sooner or later by gastrectasis, mus-
enlar weakness, motor insufficiency and gastroptosis. A careful analysis
of stomach contents is of the greatest value in dctermining the degree
and nature of the altered conditions present. In this group of cases
gastro-enterostomy is followed by the most happy and satisfactory results.
Patients who had been chronic dyspepties for years, weak, thin in flesh,
living on a spare diet and slops, after the pyloric obstruction is short
circuited, gradually increase thoir diot list, their digestion and assimila-
tion improve, and in a few months have exchanged a condition of chronic
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invalidism for one of comparative good health. They regain their
strength, and their,weight generally comes, up to their old standard.

in this grôup I have performed, when practicable, a posterior gastro-
enterostomy. The stomach returns to a' more nearly normal condition.
The gastroptosis 'and. ectasy gradually lessen. and somtimes disappear
altogether.

The difficulty of determining definitely after the abdomen is opened
whether the mass is malignant or benign has been noted by many
operators.

Ile

C*IRONIC ULCER OF STOMACH wITH ADBESIONS CONSTRICTING DUODENUM.

3n two cases I felt quite sure that I had to deal with an inoperable
carcinoma. The masses were so hard, there was visible such a degree
of puckering and the glandular involvement so general that- gastro-en-
terostoimy was performed under the impression that it was the 'only thing
possible. In one of these cases four,' and in the other two years have
prssed and they are still in perfect health. The question of malignancy
has been eliminated by time.

A most interesting case was fôund in the case of an old man 75 vears
of age, referred tO me by Dr. Lafleur. A man of large frame, his general
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appearance as lie walked in wras good. lis stomach was largely dilated,
its outline visible on inspection. There was no mass to be felt. le
said that lie had voiited aliost everything taken during the past week,
the vonitus on One occasion containing food taken 36 hours before.
Iydrochlorie acid was preseat in nornal quantity, lactie a-cid was also
present. The diagnosis was pylorie uleer, probably benign wili cicatri-

iail narowing. I found a very smîall liard .coiitracied pylorus. The
opening seeimed to bc almîost occluded. The pylorus wis altogethler I
tinijk a third less in size than the nornial. Several isolated glands'in
the gastro-hepatic, and gast.ro-colic 'oenta were eularg ed.

Te10 question of nialignancy was here of the utmost ii-itance. If:
malignant the condition was early and suitable for a radical opera tion.
If benign a gastro-enterostomny would be suflicient and mucl safer. I
decided to regard it as malignant because of the narrowing and contract-
ing of the pylorus as a whole. Iii the simple ulcerations [ have found
the pylorus normal in size. or thickened locally or enlarged to variable
zsizes by the building up of fibrous tissue. The. iman's age w'as that at
which we look for ialignant growth. I excised 0 inches of duodem
t&gether with about 6 inches of the stoiacli, cloked the stomach and in-
s1rted the cut end of the duodenumi into a new opening inade foi the
purpose in the posterior wall. The man made a: very simooth recovery.
There wias no vomiting and ivhen lie left the hospital ho was on fuil diet,
eating 3 good nicals a day. Now the' point in fhis case of geatesf· 1n-

terest in the Pathologist's report. 'He.fouind the hard cicatricial' mass
imaliguant and in the excised portion of the stomacn near' the pylorus
w-ere 6 or 8 simple gastric ulce-s. It seemis fair to assume that in: this
specinien we have an instance of a benign gasli lcer -chiàing its
character and becoming nalignant. WVhen Last hieard froin about a year
after operation the man was quite wecll.

Gastric syphilis is a rare condition -and its diagnósis excceding dificult,

pcssibly always doubtful. The following case is of exceptional interest
because it was observel intra-vitam and because tue patient made a per-
fc-et and lasting recoverp.

The man. was thirty-nine years of age, single. and had indisputable
clinical evidence of antecedent luetie infection..

The.case was reported before the Association of Aierican Physician-<
by Dr. Lafleur; with whom I saw the case several times before operating
For a full report I refer you to the Transactions of the Association of
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Amnerican Physicians, and will give you only a synopsis of the findings,
Operation was undortaken for the relief of gastric distrss, nausea, océa-
sional vomiting and diarrlea, not alleviated by restriction of diet, lavags
or drugs.

The stomach wall thick, about 1 c.m., in piaces i1/ c.l.; very little
bleeding, muscular tissue showed complete denudation of the inucosa over
an area cxtending completely around the stoiach at the pylorie end of
the incision. The saine condition extended along the interior and
ainterior aspect of the stoniach toward the cardiac end of mne organ fully
four inches. lcre and thére, especially toward the margin of the bared
surface, there were simall islots of mucous membrane hav'ing a rough
ccekscomnb appearance and a puîrplish tint. The edges of 'he ulcerated
area are well defined, serpigenous in outline and abrupt. eT edge was
slightly heaped up and undcrmined and just in the undermining angle
was a whitish line. . The surface of the ulcerated nnd denuded area Vas
was rather smooth (neither èaseous nor necrosing) of a pirikish red
colour 'and almnost bloodless. lI the thickecdc area somtie cicatrizationi
and contracture had occurr'ed, producing a certain degree o: hour-glass
contracture, two or three inches froi the pylorus. A slice of mucous
membrane, a section through thé muscular wall and muncosa and a
sr.ipping froin the cdge of the ulcer were taiken for microscopical ex-
aminiation. After extending the wound to give sufßicient space the
exuberant edges of the ulcer were pared, the base .was curetted, and the
thermo-cautery lightly applied to as much of the ulcerated surface as,
could he reached, the very slight bleeding following curettage being easily
checked by the saine means. - The gastric and abdominal wounds were
thon closed-by suture.

The tissues removed were examined by Dr. P. G .Wooley, who reported
as follows:--" The tissue froi the base suggested nalignancy, for there
were small masses of epithelial cells surrounded by a fibrous stroma; but
the edges of the ulcer were simply fibrous tissue and muscle, the former
in excess and there was no maiked infiltration. The base was markedly
inflammatory and net malignat.t."

That the condition was not one of ulcus simplex of unusual dimen-
sions such as have been reported in medical literature, from time to time
may be difficult to prove. Dr. Lafleur, however, reports that the man
was not a chronie dyspeptie and that anacidity and not hyperacidity
existed from the onset of the illness. The chief argument is drawn
from the anatômrie character. of the lesion. Hlistologically the tissue
removed bore a close reseniblance to those in the case reported by Dr.
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Flaxner as gastric syphilis. in, Vol. XIII of tlie Transactions of the
Association of American Physicians.

it is over three years since the operation was performed. IDuring this
period he has been in perfect health, weight up to lis standard and no
ir.digestion.

This diagram (sec page 383) is intended to show you the result of
u'cr of the posterior vall of the stomiach .,with adhesion of tie
uuodenui.

The patient a muale, aet. 53 vas transferred froim Dr. Finley's ward in
the Montreal General Hospitil on the 25th of Februarvy, 1905. Ris
stomalch symptoms began 10 years before. Tic pain and voniting after
ieals had gradually increased in frequency and severity. During the

past 14 vears lias lost 51 lbs. in weight, 25 of whicdh were ost'during the.
past year. Has ocasionally suffcred fron what lie caIls disteision, whicli
would be sonmewhat relieved by belching;gas.

1-eart normal, pulse regular and of low tension arteries palpable and
selerosed.

Blood cells. Red cells.. .5,810,000
- White. 12,SC0

il. globin .. 5

*Examination of stomach contents after a test ncal: no free He
lactic and butyric presont and retention of solids and fluids.

Right kidney freely moveable and easily palpated.
On opening ithe abdomen I at first thought that I lad to deal with an

hour-glass stoniacli. On eanination 1 found, however, that tIe central
constriction was the pyloris considerably dilated, aid tlat distal to the
pylorus was the duodenuni dilated to filly the size of a normal trans-
verse colon. Below the meso-colon the jejunum ·appeared normaL.
Nothing unusual could be scen or felt on the anterior wall of tIc
stomach, but on depressing the anterior wall·I caime upon a deep, cup-
like round, smooth depression on the posterior wall, into wrhich I could
easily insert the end of iy thumb. It was the size of a clild's aheacup.
It lay apparently riglit over the aoria. An obstruction at the end of .tho
third or fourth'part of the duodenum was evident. That ti obstriiction
vas due to the involveinent of the duodenuni in the mass of cicatricial
t.is.sue behind the stonach and secondary to the gastrie ulcer secned
equally obvions. The remedy clearly lay in a gastro-jejanostoiy. I
opened the meso-colon but found that so nearly tlie vhole posterior wall
of the stomacli was involved in the cicatricail mass that a posterior G. E.
was out of the question. I therefore closed the opening in the ieso-
colon and did an anterior gastro-jejunostomy and an entero-enteros-
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ioiy. 'The Iii tient miade a' perfect Icee. L loft tUia lospitad on'
the 24th May, hiavingg,11aiîîed 34 1.4. in weighit silice the op)erttion. Ile
Could tlko 11111 111eals vitlIou t aiIy Piin>,11,118041L or disitnsion. An en .

bîgdinesoîîterie, gliuîd. ruimnovedl for oxiitift.flto 811<)wed very sligb.t
iiiil iiiuiiiitor andag3 11( no cvi diue of i uniignsiney.

Thos dillereut groups of cae lu4aetho va.riety of bon igî le$ionsà.
rcqirhîilg Surgîcal' relief, îund t1iem.vriety of surgical pccucîilctt

Thore wvîîs.D neeatli 'in Mie. séries..

IAIE RALý 01JIVVNi'UJ RE, ' TJl 1 SIPIN K

AeCileýai Director of PhyRleftl Ti-ilnliig, NrcGII iti 'i

.Latral thirviituro 'of Vie Spine 'is 'one of" the comnaloui sid 1nost
rieglected of tlhe, acquircd' deformni tics lf th, ic o' ioed batec et growing

lîdrNtevrc, sy8teîmicically exilui' t a' iliiii Isrger pecentaigo e ac

C'! scoliosis 1woulid hi'uîIis is geai Il.y ~up~d fn loolcilig over
tic oxaîailnaUeni reOrdsO C0f0V ceie3 t;ilefsti, I foun ciuês or lateral

cîîrvatture anilonig: . atotal. Of 1016G or iibout. 4: Per 1cît. Only tilose
Mutiots -%vlo took l r' ill' athietie <O()flX,ýSLq "oCILfI) No doubt'

if ail stadonfjiL were examineod aI liglier, pdoceentage o1 caBss e urval;tlre.
%voiffd beo fouild.

For Uice..silceeo cnnvezuicnce huai clurviat.uir'A lasi been dividcd CI i-
cally iuto tliree classes. First is LUic soclld urvature, wlien one nîaq
observe a oiîe-sidlodlbearing, iindue cievation of, a ollealdoer,or preininenco'
ef on c ip, causingr a lack of symintery in thec waist 0'tt-line. Ofteri. a.
distinct laiera, cwrve cf the spine is net appatrent. In tis chu.s of~

'curvaturo tho spine 18 eaai1y miade straighit in lying alla hanging position.
"in curvatures of tic second class thoeo is a second compensatory curve'
added, so, that thie spine becomes S shaped frethspnco nyo
partially str&iighltened. In the third classi extension bony change, lia
taken place. The curvatuire bcoxncs fixed, ana littie or -neirnproveznent
can ho oxpected by treatmc nt.'

'The prognos is then deponds on the. degree of the curvature. Success
i tl-rea'i;tent is detcrinined ]argely by the degroc of mnohility eft the spine.
TI sceliosis of tuie first degree we. may expeot a cure; in the second claiqs
iraproveinent, wvhilst in the third our treatment mnus£ 1)c largely dirocted
t'O relicve symptoms.
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As one can never prediet in a given case whether the curve will pio-
gress or remain stationary it is of the greatest importance to undertake
treatment as early as possible.

FIG. I.

The, first case which I wish to
came to me in August 1905, with
previous.· (Figure I.) Since that

report isý that of a youth of 17 who
lateral curvature, first noticed one year
time until I saw him the curvature had

FIG. IL.

rapidly progressed, so that even without removal of his clothing deformity
was quite apparent, a weil marked hump being observed in the region of
the scapula. As a child he wasi delicate, poorly nourished .and under-
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sized, but during .th" last -few years he has grovn rapidly, and at the
time of the éxamination was found to be well-developëdc for liis. age, vell

nourised, an airl 'msua . presented, a ve y 'faulty staniding'ý
and sitting potrehehead dr-6oping forwar wit 'round' shoulderg,~t g p 'jý%t aVerfw 1lytthdfl
left seapula winged and higher han. the right. The spine presented
a well marked S cirve, theprmary curve.beiûg inthe dorsal1région with
its convexity to thé left, this beingan unusual formof curvature, as we
generally find the dorsal convexity. of th eurve direeted to the right. A'
secondary curve was seen in téh lumbar région t.h convexity tothe

right.
The lateral ,deviation of the spine measured at the level of the 7th

dorsal spinous process was 17/g incies. The measuren ent was taken by
measuring from. the, tip of:the 7t dorsal 4ine, horizontally, to a
straight line joining the 1st dorsal and last lumber spinous processes.
Marked 'rotation of the vertibr ,was 'noticed by i ncreased convexity of
the ribs in .the region ,of the left scapula, whilst on the ,oncave side
of the curve the ribs were flattened. Thus we have. hère a case of
scoliosis pretty well 'advanced, in which a considerable ainount of boriy
change has taken place, with not only a crooked spine but deformity of
the chest as well. · No effort of'the patient with or without assistance
with pressure, counter pressure and suspension could overcome- the
deformity, although in certain positions:with pressure over the gibbosity
tlhce curve was somewhat diminished.

In undertaking treatment of a case so far advanced as this one I could
af fleast hope to arrest 'thé progress' of the disease, and- possibly obtain
some improvement.

During the first month of treatment there was! no perceptable change
in, the patient's condition apart. fiom increased developnent of
the dorsal muscles. Then for a period of three months there' was
noticed a gradual improvement. The spine becanie straighter and more
flexible. Measurements after four months of treatment showed the
Lateral deviation of the spine to have diminished by one inch. Since
then the measurements have varied from three-quarters to an (inch and
a quarter, and it is doubtful if much more can be done than to maintain,
the benefit already gained. I have given an account of this case with
some detail as I think it illustrates fairly well the bonditions that aie
Icund. i a; case of scoliosis that is allowecl :tc progre3s to a state where
marked altera.tion of bone tissue has taken place.

In the photographs we can get only an approximate idea of the extent
of the deformity. Photography is by no means satisfactory but when
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takOen along with measurements is probably as suitable as any other
nethod for recording cases.

The second case is a young lady of nineteen years, who had complainCd

Fwu. III.

ofp ini the back and over th1 e righlt hiip for upwvards of ai year.. Ex..
annnation revealed a curve of the spino in the lumbar region withl con-
vexity to the left, with a slight conipusatinig or scondary, curve in the

M,

FIG. IV.

dorsal region with convexity to the right. There was marked
prominence of the riglit hip, and the right iliac crest was found on
measurement to be 13/ ,inches higher tlian the left. Here we have an
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illustration of a statie scoliosis, and the troatment of such cases is satis-
factory and simple. hie pole of the left shoa wvas built up, so as to
maklic the hip level, and after appropriate exercises hacl been carried oùt
l'or a short period the tateral curve in the spinedisa.peared. With the
correctionv of the curvature the pain 'in the back and over the riglit hÏp
eeased, and the outline of the waist anl hips becaine syunetrical.

ri.roatment by gyrrnastie methods with litte or no apparatus ;ya
carried out in these cases. Jhe gymric treatment of scoliosis lias
heenci eiployed for a long time but never before, lias its value been as
iuch recognized as at the present day. To obtain the )est results daily

exerci.ss shîould Ie given which may be ,neossary to atend over a.period
of several months. By a proper gyînnastic course of treatmnent the
ndîscles'wlich support and niove the spie are acted upon in.such a way
that the curvature gratually disappears. Th'le contrated uis.les on the
concavd aide of- the curvature become stretched and lengthened, whilst
those on the side of the convexity are strengthoned and shortened. After'
a careful examination oie may detcrmnine what groip of muscles are to
bo:acted uîpon, and vhat movements are best suited to overcone the
cirrvature.

Powerful ,groups of muscles 'may be brouglht into action in "our
attempt to straiglten the spine such as the erector' spinal ]atissùîus
dorsti, the psoas, the spino-hunieral group ani the abdominal 'iiiuscles.

In many cases of lateral cnrvatures t-h.ere is a general 'weakenedl state.
of the constitution, w'hon other hygienic nicasures slould be combined
with t-he gynastics,-so that in our t-reatient of .a case of scoliosis we'
n.ay obtain iot only. a correction of the spinal defornity, but a marked
improvement in the patient's general lealth.

.-HYPERAiMIE ALS HE1L 11T TE_-M.

Pnorzsson Di. AUGUST BIEn, in Bonn.
As described in a letter fron F S.' Patch, M.A.., M.D. Formerly Resident

Medical Officer in the Montreai General Hospital.

Tuberculosis was the first disease which Bier treated by hypermnia'
For it passive hypermrnia is especially adapted (i.e. stauungsbindo
compression bandage); indeed, active lyperwnmia -is injurious.

Bier was ~directed to the use of hyperminia as an agent against tuber-
culosis by the observations of Farre and- Travers (1815), Louis (1826)
and Frerichs (1853), on the noticeable coincidence of pulmonary stenosis
and pulmonary tuberculosis, and the presumption that the latter was due
to the pulmonary anomia resulting from the lesion.
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The contrary proposition was stafed by Rokitansky, (1838) naniely,
the absence of tuberculosis, and especially of pulmonaxy tuberculosis in-
ieart lesiôns and in spinal curvatures (?) in both of which a hyperemia
of the lungs is persent.

These assertions have been confirmed uand di',puted by a great number
of writers then and sincethe majority being in full accord, however.
They gave Bier the impetus to adopt the principle in' a single disease,
i.e. local tubereulosis, and his results have been so successful as to make
him extend the practice to other diseases.

Bier's first communication vas made in 1892, 1894 and again in 1895
From that time on, up to the appearance of the first edition in 1903 ot
his "lHyperäimie als Heilmittel " and he busied himself with theporfec-
tion and simplification of the stauung hyperämie technique, for it
improper use can do great harm. During this time his methods under-
went:great changes and he states at some length the developmnent of
his present technique.

Although at first he had used the stauungsbinde only one or sev rai
hours daily, he soon went to the opposite éxtreine and nade' the
hyperSmia a continous one, changing the position of the baud once oci
twice daily, in. order'to avoid. pressure sores, a d removing the baud
weekly to remove resulting oedema and to make comparisons on progress
of treatment. The results were very variable; successes and failures
otiernating.' In most of the cases he 'was able to, report conspicuous
cures. But he was forced to note some very unpleasant results. · Thq
Most frequent complication was the rapid formation of cold abscesses.
These he treated with puncture ,and iodoform injections: and thought
tne combination of stauung and iodoform injection a lhappy one. Since
then he has changed his. mind- completely. Secondly, he noted the
formation of exuberant masses of granulation tissue, in abscesses and
fistulas or sinuses, and under the skin in cases of;unbroken tuberculosis
Sometimes this granulation tissue disappearedùunder the stauung, buC
more often necessitated surgical operation. The worst result was the
occurrence of acute infiammations, "hot" abscesses, lymphangitis and
adetitis, erysipelas aid dermatitis and even general septis and death;
these, however, in cases of severe tuberculosis. While such occurrences
could at times be attributed to faulty technique, further observation
showed the long continued stauung to be at fault.

A review of his cases showed his best results to be attained in tuber-
culosis of shoulder joint and testicle where the stauung was of necessity
of short duration, at the most of 12 hours daily, on: account of da.nger
of pressure and inability to change the place of stauung. • A further
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comparison of cases showed hiis5best results to have.been attained in his
earliest years when the stauung was daily of short duration.

He further noted that - chronic , odema hinders the .attaining
hyperomia and favours acute inflammation.

So then the staiuing was used for ,shorter periods and with -longe-r
pauses, and as the cases improvea theroby, the pauses longthened till. in
conclusion only one hour daily -of stauung hypérämie was needed. His
observations caused hin to give the following advice:

1. The stauung must 'never cause pain, else it is falsely used, or the
case is not suitable for this treatment.

2. The staung must never'be cold, i.e. it must fnot make the skin
temperature appreciably lower than that of the other limb.

For the first the patient's word must be taken, and for the.second con-
stant foresight is necessary.

(Here nay 1 h allowed to interpolate. Bier states on every possible
ocasion, and it is drilled into his assistants, etc., that a stauungsbinde is
improperly applied if it causes the least pain. or parosthetic sensation.
Bier, not a little indignant at the apathy which surgeons and medical
men in general have shown towards his method, attributes the bad results
where it was used to the fact that the ·stauungsbinde was too tightly
applied. "l If it causes pain it is wrong and must be loosened."

So he came to use the stauung at first 7 to 12 hours daily, gradually
decreasing this till after some weeks or months, only one hour daily.
Oedema occurred only at first, remover in pauses by elevation of the
1imb. Under this treatment he obtained good results and found that
cold abscesses were not more frequent than in other forms of treatment.
.With time, he came to adopt his present course, that is, one hour daily
stauung.

This briefly consists in the application above the joint of a flexibl,
rubber bandage (such as our football men wear round sprained joints)
put on in several layers, so that· peripherally to it a strong venous
hypermia ensues. It need not be put on immediately above the joint,
as in foot or wrist, but may be applied on thigh or upper arm, if this be
required. " The C Binde' shall under no circumstances cause pain."
The skin rust remain warm and red and the pulse peripherally must be
plainly felt. It is not necessary to bandage the part of the limb peri-
pheral to the joint. The Binde shall remain applied daily one hour.
at the most three. hours. Always avoid a chronic ædema; if present,
combat this by elevation of the limb in the intervals. In cases of

broken out " tuberculosis loosen the bandages over sinuses, etc., so as to
allow the hyperomia space to work in.
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Complicated bndages in broken out tuberculosis he:does not use, and
antisepties never; tamponade is injurious. If cold abscess form as they
frequently do in the process of stauung hyperrmia open with a snall
incision and squeeze out the pus. le never uses iodoform injections
here. He advises rigid asepsis and local anesthesia in -this operation of
puncture of cold abscesses. Lately, as he describes later, and as I have
noticed, the use of his cupping apparatus (saugapparàte) Schroppkopif
and Saugapparate is more popular in his clinie. With these pus and
caseous matter are drawn out of the incisions and fistulas. If these
cupping glasses are not used, tho opening must not bc allowed to close
up and the pus when it recollects must be squeezed out. 'He liolds that
curetting and probing .of sinuses is unnccessary, Ieading to secondary
infections. "Cold abscesses must early be recognized and early opened.'

No distinction is made between closed and open tuberculosis and they
are both handled at first, conservatively, i.e. with stauung hypertimie.
The contra-indications are:

1~ Beginning aiyloid disease and severe phthisis, which call for
amputation.

2. • Cases where the whole joint cavity is fillcd ith pus or cold
abscesses.

3. Faulty positions of the joint.
The last Lwo are met with especially in the knes oint 1h ,mca

joint ho finds difficult, and he speaks.of his good results in hand, foot,
elbow and shoulder joint tuberculosis. The hip.I do not remember
having seen mentioned, and I judge is not amenable to the stauung
treatment.

He holds it wrong to divide cases into those to be treated conserva
tively, resection and amputation cases, as often' the former go badly and
the latter vell under conservative treatment.

Ho treats all ages alike and has seon excellent results in open tuber-
culosis in frail old people.

The formation -of cold abscess is not an aggravation of the disease but
cnly a nccessary phase in the course of tuberculosis and does not necessi-
tate interruption of stauung.

lodoform is only used now in Hydrops Tuberculosis, and where tha
whole joint cavity is filled with a cold abscess. When this has lessened
he uses stauung which is net suited for the case at first.

Bier does not practice inimobilization, of tho joint but allows the

patient with hand, elbow, or shoulder tuberculosis, to carry hand or arm
ir a sling and t> perforai all the little 'roquirenents of daily .life that
pain permits. He carefully also begius passive and active movements.
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Under the stauung hyperämie, the pain is usually so greatly, lessened
as to permit such movements. Hec keeps always in view the attainment-
of a functioning joint; holds. it!a bad result when a stiff joint is the end,
of tedious and inimobilizing treatmont. le agrees with Thomas. of
,Liverpool that dorsal flexion. of the vrist is better than palmar flexion.

In:the'ease of knee or foot tuberculosis he uses a plaster or leather
splint 'in two pieces, removable, which is worn whenevei- the patient
stands on the leg. Passive and active movements are daily frcqluent-,i
performed, whenever the patient lies down. When splints or apparatus
are worn, they are given up entirely very gradually, by'crutch, stick, etc.
Great precauti'ons are taken to guard against injuries of the joint and
children are not allowed to fall.

Severe foot tuberculosis is treated at first in bed and precautions ars
'taken to avoid foot-drop, etc. by the use of- splints. Splints or extension
apparatus are used in the case of tuberculosis of the upper extrenity
where bad positions of the joint are present, but care mus't be taken not
to leava splints on continuously in order to avoid stiffening of the joint.

Great use is made of the polyclinie treatment of tuberculosis. Theè
great feature in Bonn is the ambulatory treatnent. This is of great
advantage to 'general physicians who can treat these patients in office
hours so as to 'observe progress or can instruct patients or parents liow,
to carry out the stauung at home, but great care must be taken, as to
any change, e.g. cold abscess formation.
. Biergives statisties of cases which he treated in Bonn, i-rom April lst,
1903 to August 1st, 1904.. Durilig this time the technique was practi-
cally uniforrn. - Previously he had had successes but the treatment was
not then uniformly stauung: The cases were not selected, except iu. 'the,
case of the knec joint; only those case; where the treatmaent lasted at
least nine months vere .noted (except thosc I presume which healed
carlier.) The cases were treated only with stauung hyperärie except
for the aid of apparatus in the case of the lower exrtremity.

Hand and wrist: 1·7 case were treated; four had. from the beginning
sinuses; inA five abscesses had to be evacuated, and 15 healed with free
movement; two improved. The average length of treatment was twelve
months.

Elbow :-Treated Il cases; five had sinuses at the beginning; abscesses
were opened in eight; eight cases healed including two of the sinus
cases. Absolutely normal movement was attained in né case, but fairly
free movement in all; three were improved. The average length of
treatment was nine months.

Foot:-13 cases were treated, eight with sinuses; abscesses were opened
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in six; eight healed, including four of the sinus cases, three improved;
one uninfluenced; one aniputated later outside the .clinic. Full moive-
ment was attained in three cases, satisfactory in the remainder. The
average treatment was ten months.

Shoulder:-One case was treated which healed with frec movenient.
Kneo:-Treated five cases; thrce had sinuses, two at the beginning

and one developed; three were healed, two with good moviement one with
stiffening in good position; two cases were improved, both ankylosed.
In eight other cases resection was. almost imiediately performed.

The kuee joint is somewhat refactory to stauung and frequently heat
with ankylosis. "A good function is, however, the chiefest,. object oc
conservative treatment.

Iealing ensued in,

the hand in..........88 per cent. of cases (not selected)
elbow............72.7 " "

foot................61.5 "

In these joints not a single resection was carried out.,-
Çill very lately Bier's results have not been confirmed by other sur-

geons, the reason he finds chiefly in the improper use of the niethod. He
goes on to remark (and rightly) that Klapp lias had suclh success with
the saugtherapy (the production of more or less vaccuum by cupping
glasses) which Bier had given up, that now practically all tubercidous
cases with abscess and sinuses are treated solely by saugtherapy.

Technique :-Small or large saugglasses are applied, to the part: and
the air slightly ;aud· gently exhausted, by rubber ball- or, pump. The
treatment lasts daily for three quarters of an hour, five:minutes on and'
three minutes pause. The glasses must be treated aiitiseptically, the
part washed or sponged with benzine (cl-ealier than ether). Should
new abscesses form they sbould be opened antiseptically with a small
incision and sauged. Do not probe, curette, drain, or tampon. An
antiseptic bandage is applied. This applies to all forms of tuberculosia,
joint, gland and bone.

Secondary infection is not seen (this is striking). As in the stauung
joints are moved and not immobilized: Pain, is apparently not present
from the treatment, resulting .from the Analgesic action of the
hyperania. (I have seen in the last three days two cases of elbow
muberculosis with: abscess discharged cured, with alnost perfect
movement.)

At present, this being in the experimental stage, saug glasses are used
alone. Bier asks whether or not its use along with stauung would be
better?
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The forms f saugr glasses are two:
Saug or cupping glasses of varions.shasuit various parts. s pes ad forms modifed to'
A larger apparatus with a rubb

a E yscfuj in spina ventosa.)xhusedwih pn

stauungsbin but«sho r noti and is bound to the ·arin loosely
w uere Cupping glasses could not cause s u g. This latter .for m i us s

o ul n o ho ap p lied .
'

T.RI,"£TýILNT 0.OTHEpri FORiMS OF TUERCULOSIS
nesricl e:--Stauung heyperiimie oone to three hours daily . SO rubber tube wool idersnocause pain. a Iier rnut s hould
One or both testicles may be tr ated a t ivthey shouid be supported ina roo l s andae. In the n
Cold abscesses should be opened Irsuspnsory bandage.

are good in early cases, but, not so satisaetaom incison. The results
are involved. r h e seminal vesicl

BONE> TENDON S1ÂTyg>, GLANDS, SKI, LUPUs.

Hlygr'omala:--Througc.h ia'I ncsoshould beevacuated, a n inmision, the fluid and rice bodies,d . be te , and tru en the stauungsbmnde applied one to two hoursdaiY (Btter resits may be obtaimed with Klapp's saug therapycaseor thrhS e cases or these hroniîc tuberculous teno-synovitijcases heal. Sang daily fofn thre quarters o an hour).Donce .- (Siera function vil not bo impaired advises operative inte~r-f&ro ce. (Spi a v ntos of clîjdre gies excellent results with sa ngc-therapy as Klapp shows with nuulrous cases).
Gland:-Tle cubital gland is tho only oe suited for.stuung (Rlapptreats it with sauging; whicI i8 qiekly followed by softening. -A smameision is then made and the sag glass pplied. le uses snal sagglasses three quarters of an hour daily.s

The method does not seem to be adapted to lupus, athongl the ]?inserays act by 'hypermmization).o

TREATMIENT -OF AUEIZLi.IrTôiACUTE INLAMATIONS AND PUS
EXTRE MIITIES WITH STAUUNLT IS

Stauung in. acute infections is used contrary to the rile in tberm.losis, 20 to 22 hours daily. During the two to four hour pauses eden,
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is lessened by elevation of the part; it is generally shown that a shorter
period is insufficient.

if possible apply the stauungsbinde in a different place each .time.
Where this is impossible make short pauses, and: wash part with alcohol.

The stauung should never cause pain; it ouglit to still pain if that be
previously present. If the pain is increased loosen the stauungsbinde.

Abscesses should b opened through a small incision.
The presence of lympliangitis is not prohibitive. The baid may be

placed without fear over the lyimphangit.is streaks.
Change the place of application of the stauungsbinde frequently to

avoid undue pressure.
To avoid mistakes and bad results which will occur when one is un-

skilled in the niethod treat only at first the cases with good prognoses,
for ýthere; anl will be cases so severe as to lead to a fatal result or
amputation, even under stanung's hyperiiiie, and poople are only too
willing to attribute ,such b'ad results to a new method. The following
conditions are adapted to this form of treatnent: (1) All fresb
cases of acute inflammation; (2) Subacu':e and. mild inflaimations;
and (3) Gonorrhoeal, pya3mic and acute pus joints. 'Results have been
especially good in suppurative tendon sheath inflammations.. The pain
is removed and returns in the pauses.

In acute arthritides and in tie acu-le suppurative ton-o-synovitides,
tMorough movement(s of the parts are to be carried out as soon as lessen-
Vig of pain permits. This gives a good function the attainment of
which we have previously neglected in our wisli to save limb and life.

In -tuberculosis the treatment should be of short duration and with-
cut ædema.

In acute inflanimations the ·treatmients are 'longer (but during th
peuses, the oedema is lessened by elevation of the part.'

Bier cites cases of suppression of 'beginning suppuration by- stauung
hyperäimie, changhig of hot abscesses into cold, disappearance àf
abscesses. etc.

In regard to the last point it is not the rule to wait for such an event,
on the contrary, abscesses are under all- circumstances to e .opened.

Bier advises small incisions as less disfiguring and scar forning, but
a long incision is. not incompatible with the trcatment.

Abscesses, are only exceptionally drained and "nover tamponed. Pus
must be carefully pressed or stroked out. The result, especially in acute
suppurative teno-synovitis, is striking. Death of the tendon docs not
ensue.
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Bier cites a number of actite ,inflanunatory cases vhere teinperature
subsided inundiately after, applrying the stamtngsbinde.

TREATMENT. OP AUTE -,N) SUBACUTE INLAIMED JOINTS wITIL
STAUUNGSBINDE.

The pain is considerablylosse-ned, and allows, to the great astonish-
ment of the patient, careful passive iovements te -b carried out, and
allows sleep (this is the 'c1ief thing if we wish to avoid ankyltosis.)

It is especially useful in gonorrhical infltInations. • To avoid anky-
losis" Begiin ai once with active and passive moveintmis as soon as pain
allows.

Chronie gonorrhoal stiftened jóints are best treatcd ;rith hot air.
Excellent -results are being attained, in. muastitis especially; the pain

stilling action of the lyper:emil is muarked.
110t air is lsed. ertensively in the clinic.
One of the charges against the nethod is that it causes, especilLy ii

tuberculosis, a diffusion of the disease. TIis, Mosetig .cliied
recently ini a discussion in Vienina. Von Eisclsberg and ail the othe
surgeons who spoke were st;rongly mi favour of stauungi', etc., and Bier
deniles the truth of the assertion. Tiiet will tel] vho is right.

MO:NTREAL .UlSPEN SARY.

The total number of applicants during the past twelve months was
19,195, sub-divided as follows, according to discases:-General diseases,
9,077; diseases of eye and ear, 2,366; diseases of wonen, 1,333; diseases
oit nose and throat, 671; diseases of skia, 2,771; diseaso e children,
2,827; dentistry cases, 210.

MONTRAL GElNiERiAL HOS['ITAL.

During the three months ended Marci 31, 751 patients had been
treated, to a conclusion. .There were 52 deaths, of which 15 occurred.
within threc days of admission, making the mortality for ordinary hos-
pital cases 4.92 per cent. The aggregate nuinber of hospital days was
18,610, an aggregate detention per patient ol 24.78 day, the average

number of patients per day being 206. In the outdoor department there
were 11,928 consultations, as compared with 11,250 for tie correspond-
ing quarter of last year. During the three months the ambulance re-
sponded to 327 calls.
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ERL101'S 1ESULTS IN CANCER RESEAlRCH.

It is gratifying that the first actual step of magnitude in the dis-
covery of a means of obtaining immunity against cancer and perhaps
of curing early cases of the disease bas been published to the medical
world through. other means than the lay press. Ehrlich has been able
io immunise animais against inoculation with cancerous material of so
great virulence that practically all non-immunised animais inoculated,
contracted the disease. The cure of cancer in these animals is ail but
in his grasp; and we can by analogy, expect speedily an application of
his method to human beings. In a matter like this, we must guard
against too great a measure of hopefulness, but we can truthfully say
that this seems the most important resuit yet obtained in the world in
cancer research.

Professor Adami, now in Germany, bas kindly put at our disposal a
resumé of Ehrlich's article, which we publish with the belief that it
will prove most acceptable to our readers.



SUBSTITUTION AT EXAMINATIONS.

The last meeting of the College of physicians and surgeons of the
province of Quebec was held on September 27th, 1905. . The report of
the proceedings of that meeting reached the inembers in May, -190G.
The attendance appears to have beeu large, as the naies of forty dele-
gates are given as hav!ing answered " the .nominal call." If this 'large
representation was only nominally present, we think the fact should have
been stated more explicitly. The copy of the report which is before us
is£in; Englishl; but the 1translator has been led into error by relyting too
absolutely upon the dictionary. The coinmittée on credentials, called
the "trust committee," appear te have had nore than the usual trouble
with applicants for lexamination at irregular tirmes, and wa are glad to
read the curt comment "refused; lie will have to wait till the ordinary
epock."

That portion- of the report whicl- deals with substitution at examina-
tions inak.es painful reading, but the College is -esolute to put a stop
to the practice, as " the Committee recommends tha thie Medical Board
gives instruction to the President and Registrary to mîake all lega.l re-
scarches to bring before the Courts 'of Justice all persons who, at the last
c.anination or at previous ones, are found guilty of a fraudulous con-
duct." 11r. Laflamne, for the exaniiners, in the report which he made,
took a gloony viôw of the situation, and confirms the evideace adduced
bcfore the police magistrate. We quote from his report. " it will shov,
you, /that. some candidates, at the last eSamnination seem to hwe acted
dishonestly. Tlere has certainly been an attempt to fraud. Is it pos-
sible to d>olieve that the samne thing will again taka placa 'at the future
examinations? It is to be feared, so far as the remedy is hard to find.
This time, we have been able to find out some 'one guilty of substitution
of persons. But the manner we proceeded is actually known and the
pupils vill be skilful enough to elude it in the future. At least, we
will not give to M.A. a license that M.B. will have won, for money re-
ceived. If the 'Governors' Board does not find -a remedy to this evil, in.
the future, the preliminary exanination will be regarded as a farce for
the simple only. In this case, it would be botter to suppress it. -We,
examiners, we exercise the most careful watch; we do our best to get ail
possible information, but we nust confess we will be unable to discover
certain irregularities if the past ivay of doing is not changed."

Then follows a specific account of the offence which had been at-'
tempied. "A candidate ivas noticed clearly to be disguised. False
mustache and imperial; false rouge, etc. I-le met one of the examiners
in the stregt later (without the disguise), admitted the fact, and gave
au account of his antecedent (which probably was not true); that he did
it this time because of his need of money.'
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No measures can be too strong for eliminating tluis pernicious prac-
tice. Unless the examinations are above reproacli they will in tiuth
corne to be "regarded as a farce for the simple ouy."

PRACT1CE IN MONifMEAL.

The untoveliness of 'Montreal in its seasons. or sqnalr- ate vinter,
early spring, midsumner and- late autuinu-falls with especial hardship
upon the members of the nedical. profession. In commnon with all ôthe,
members of thc community they suffer fron the unpleasantness, of their
surroindings, and in addition their livelihood is taken away, With
increasing wealth and facilities for transportation it has become easy for
the average citizen to change his environmuet, and. he will not endure
discomfort when escape is so easy. The result is that the well-to-do
population of Montrea4l is continually on the nove.

late iii;.Tune the migration' to'the mnointains and the sea Lias began.
The ships which leave the docks in increasing numnbers are provided'with
comforts and luxuries untlhought of ten years ago, and help the exodus
forward to Europe. During July and August the resident district oE
Montreal is a deserted city- of houses closed by' day and ligltless by night.
With September there is a' return to home and school; but by Novemîber
the population is on the move again, to the South or to Europe from
whicl many persons neglcct to return til the following stunuer. Next
there is the Christmas exodus, and again'a, 'Easter, wlen the railways
are hard put to it to provide transport, for those who desire to escape.

People do not travel for pleasure.. Wilhin certain limits they would
rather endure the ills they have, than tly to others which -are equally
certain, the train's delay, the blaclk iman's contumely, and all the usual
discomfort which are experiencecd away froin home. They inakeo choice
of two evils and leave Montreal.

The physicians are lef t behind without patients, or at lcast with only
those of their clienctelage who are in the like situation with themselvs,
and unable to get away, The result is that, with increasing wealth,'
Montreal is becoming a less desirable place for practice. In time this
will tell upon the hospitals and medical schoois as well as in privaie life.
Physicians are like other hunan beings. They will not forever submit
to starvation, and discomfort at the same tine.

This state of affairs is unnecessary. There is probably no city in
America which in itself is so good to live in for twelve months 'in the
year as Montreal. With mountains, rivers and lakes it has.'advantages
which no ther city can claim, and yet it is deserted by its own citizenu

EDITORIAL.
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and avoided by strangers. It is true fliat the habit of migration ia
growing generally, bat the, movement in Montreal is not -reciprocal
People are forever going, but others do not come to take their places.
rThe loss to the coinrnu.nity, as well as to tlie physicians, is incalculable,
and millions which are spent in foreign capitals iaight as well be spen.t
at home..

lIt is the cond ition of the streets alone which imakes Montreal a less
desirable place of iesidence. than it shduld be. The first business of, a
civilized governnent is to -make life and property secure, to provide
water and roads. A man niay refrain from drinking water.. He may.
endure being robbed or murdered. W hat iakes life unendirable here
or anyivhere else is to get dust in his eyes and mud upon his boots. On*
of these tiwo evils at a time he could bear. Both at once are contrary to
nature and intolerable.

It is not Jack of money.w'hich has brought about this condition.¯ One
has only to look a.t tho civic debt to know how much has alreatdy been
spent. What lias become of the " permanent pavemienLts " upon the cost
of wlich citizens are yet paying interest? Hany of thent have floa/ed
away in the spring rains. It is because money has been spent· and spent
ignorantly that the streets are so bad. It woulu be better to leave them
in a state of nature, than Iieap theim. up with material vhich soon blows
away in dust or is carried away as mud.

When thé residents of Peel street, in foolish desperation, bournd them-
selves legally to pay for one half the cost of a roadway, the city official
were candid enough. to confess that the noney would be wasted, s they
did no kimor how to construcit a roadway which would endure. J3efore
succumbing to the blind force of nature, it would be well to seek further
advice, even if one had to consuit the authorities at Ottawa or Longueuil.

It is the business of the medical profession to provide for the leaîich
and comfort of the citizens, to do for " business men" what they will
not do for themselves. We have rid the world of many pestilences. The
time has come to take other matters in hand. The 'streets of Montreal
have been too long a bad jest. They have driven away our patients, and
with us alt others who ininister to the public are bound to suffer.

The New York Medical Journal conducts a series of discussions by
reailirs upon subjects of interest. Prizes are given for the best an-

swers to such questions as: How do you treat lumbago? What is the
best form of tent for tubercular patients? Hiow do you 'treat prolapse
of the umbilical cord? Over fifty subjects have already been dealt with
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and .many ,new views have been obtained. There is a standing notioe
that "no importance whatever 'w-il! be attached to literary style." If
by "literary style" is neant hifalutin language we can well under-
stand the resolution of the editors, as there are many porsons rho are
incapable of composition in that; forin. Our own impression is that, if
a person lias a -thing ini mind which is worth saying, ixid ho writes it
down clearly in fitting words, then he is writing ,in good style. It is
a pity that sucli composition should be put under the ban.

The correspondent of the Canada Lancet writes that soeI
important changes i. 'the by-laws governing the Sherbrooke
Protestant, Hospital have come, into force. Heneforth any physician
in the ciby or district may take patiènts to the hospital and treat and
attend them, with -the liberty of using the operating room, if oporaition
i3 necessary. Hitherto patients,'taken to the institution by physicians,,
çnot onuie attending staff, had'to be handed over to one of the stalf
physicians. This staff lias been increased from six to eiglt,'and, in
case of major operations, a meinber of this staff must always be present.
Other changes have'been made in relation to governinent, 'and the con-
troliof all matters in connexion with the hospital1*s'placed entirely in
thc hands of the executive and governors.

The third Congress of the French-speaking physicians of North
America will be held on Jiune 26-2S at Three Rivers. The invitations
already extended for the meeting state that special attention will be paid
to alcoholism, the hygiene of the infant, and tuberculosis. The pro-.
gramme indicates that arrangements have been .made to entertain the
visiting physicians, not only at Three Rivers, but also, by a trp te
Shawinigan Falls, and a large attendance is expected. J E..Dubé,
of Montreal, is a vice-president of the Execative .Committee, the prsi-
dent is Dr. L. P. Normand, of Three Rivers, and the secretary, Dr.
Charles DeBlois, of Three Rivers."

In the obituary notices of nedialienin Ontario, hich are ail teo
comnion, we read habitually thatthe 'decresed "vas au ardentLilieal,
or a' life-long Conservative.. In a .addrèss t the' iiedicalstudents of'
Toronto, Dr. Fotheringhamadvi.sed then" to join' some political pàrty',.
We do not think this the best advice, especially if we can -believe ail we
read of 'the political parties whicl are 'found in Ontario.
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hlt'emîbers of the miedical profession w~ill learn ~vith regret [hat.Dr. l.
P. .Lachapelle has"seeï lis way clear Lo'resign fromt the suporintelûdncy,
of the Notre Daue Hospital, a position. which le has occupied over since
the [oudiiation·of th lospital twenty-live years, ago. Th cw building
on Sherbrooke stroe will always remain as a mnnment to hiszealand
[actfulness and to lis ca p acity for' organization.

MlIMUNISATION AGAINST M AL ANN GROWT 1S
nac P xpr.miellin e a11 2nmtdia Misen: Z lui

f. arzIl. Poibildîg 3, 1000, No 7.
At last after ail those years 'of iritnse study eof. the cancer problem wü

are ILeO te' clrolnicle the advaMce wlich, all mustl hope, eldl ovontau
vicLory. M.uch, it is true, remains still te bo baccomplishd but no one
acquainLed vith modern meothods, cytolytic and .hæmolytic and thir
resuils, after reading [ILis papor can bc otherwis thani convincd. Liat.
Ehrtich lias laid the foundations for a successful preventative treaLment
of cancer, and [hat, along the. saiune lines, cure 'of this dread diseaso, at
icast in its early stages, is only a matter of tiie. 3M.ny as are [he debts
which medical science owes to Ehrlih, frion lis stiîdies upon. the
chemTistry of the cell in relationu to staining, an] establishni't of. his-
tological niethlods 1pon a' sur-e foundation, throuigh his tecognition and'
classification 'of ' the : differenit fors of leucocytes and mnethods 'of
standardising antitoxins,t toh estaolishmen[ of the side chain, theory
ofimnuniLy wiLh the marvellous irmpetus Lhis hias given Lo investigation,
these last studies impress us as the greaLest of all. Briefly Ehrlich las
now clearly established a mctliod of imirunising, againt 'malignant
growtls, fin the animals of, the laboratory, and thaL by a natural
evolution and application of the principcs ' which .have dominated.
aIll his previous work. . 1isI resuilts are the logica outeorne of
his studies upon "[he nature of 'netabolism and 'of th- side 'chain'
theory. . Thore romains now to appl.y this method-to tho hunman being,
and.to expand it to the arrest of the disease when iLhas alreadyl shown
itself, and, by an'alogy, this is possible. We heard ramour, "indeed; in
Decemberthat certain workers in New York inbued with the sameideas
had already achieved a definite measure of success -iii. the treatnent 'of
malignaut disease.' If so, theirs will be the great service and the honour
of definitely solving the cancer problen: but tlie results have still to
be 'pLublished. ' And in the racantime the experimental basis of the
mothod has been established by Ehrlich.
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In the lecture bofore us. Ehrlich details the stages that have led hin
to his results.: It-was evident, judging from. bacteriologil experience
that only by a.nimnal research. by the 'stutdy of the mode of growth and
properties of maignant 'disease in the lowest aninial could sure resulits
be obtained, for. in this way in the laboratory; disturbing factors couild
be largely eliminiâted, and of animîjals, as denonstra.ted by I hlnaui,
lloran, Leu Loeb, Jensen, as agai. by Borrel and AMieliaelis, mice and to
a less e.xtent rats, ,o)frered the best ia.terial for.stady. for ini thom. h
growths can be tra.nsplanîted from generation te generation.The British
Conunittee it will be recalled are work.ing upoi exactly the saie basis

But affected rodents are not easy to obtain. Ont of 30,000 mico
Bashford only gained 12 with tumours, and for a year Ehrlich could not
encounter a single case. Eventually, however, during tihe last year ne
less than 230 individual cases have beei received ati the Frankfur labora.-
story, an amount far in exeess of that at the servico of all other ivesti
-gators combined. lIt is interesting to note that alu the priniary develop
ments are in the female mice and originate in the .m1a.nunîaryIanW 0:.
these 230 tumours the majority were of the non-anlignant adenomatous

t3pe, the muinority of carcinomatous nature. And what' is more, only
a small proportion yield, positive resultsti on imnplantation: of-4 0im
plated,, only Il gave new growths, and that in by ne ieans ail MIe
animails inocula.tod. If from one pri mary tumour, accord inîg to its size>
20 to 30 other mice wero inoculated it nright be that only:one or to
rarely six or seven, gave results.

But once sucli transplanted material showed grow.h it w1as possible
in a certain number of cases by suecssive transplantatins through a
series of mico to gain a maost remarkable augnentation of vir-ulenco,-
and here was Ehrlich's first important step forward-in this estaîblish-
ment of increased virulence by passage, so that he gainied a ' virus -. f

assured activity. Eventually, with such material, the positive resulits.

were close upon 100 per cent, the growth becaine rapid.so that in 10 days
he could remuove and transplant; the extraordinary massi thus at his

disposal nay be realized when one mouse in cight daps. afforded cancer

tissue sufficient for the developient' of tumotrs ii 10 other mice and
these in turn were used to set up cancer caph inu 10 to 15 more ce.
In short Ehrlich has already been able to transplant one tumour4bthrough
70 generations.

A remarkable side issue has been noted in, 3 cases, namcly the appear-
arce of sarcoma which in one series of transplantations conpletely ovor-

grew the orignal cancer, forining a pure spindle cell sarcoma. • We

have seen the specimens, and no one eau doubt their nature: the second
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we doubt tle validity of the' explianation. To ps t.ie conditious appear
tu be'parallel with those we notice in syphilis andin tubeulosis and as
there., so here. are best eoplained by a coicident exItation oc rosisting
powers and devélopmont. of aitibodies bv lie tiseâs away froiii the
growth and not directily involved.

(Vide Adami: " Adaptation · and T1uberculo. Brits .3/dical
Journal. April 29th 1905.)

Ehrlich would explain the active growth of the tmunour clis ait tlie
begin ning 'as due to the avidity of teic cancer cells for certi n food stafis
with Mincident lowered assimilative capacity of the other cell of the
organismx for fle saine, later-very much ·aong the hues ot ur thoory
of the habit of growth-he recognizes that thore is an increase of a.vidiLv
and assimilative power to a maximum. . f he suggests, e candi
means of increasing the avidity of the rest of the tissues for tise speci fie
food stafs of the cancer colis and thereby withdraw the sorcèe ol nutr
tion then it will be possible to arrest the growi ti of, cancer.

Now already there arc. along with .many negative: certain positive
results uîpon record regarding immunization against cancer. Thus,
notably. Jensen' inoculating mice with dead canccr materil saw that
small tmnours obtained througl inoculation .uderwent atrophy and
resorption, and' Clow-es has noted that imice whose tumn.ors. underwent
spontaneous resorption afforded an anti-caLicerous serum.. But the
resulis have not been constant. Ehrlich attributes i.is to the faet that
observers have not been dealing with tumour material of inaximal viru-
leuce. As Pasteur in; the case of bacterial inuninîity, so in this inat.ter
of cancer, Ehrlich emphasizes the fact tiai no coistant results can be
obtaiined unt il toxic materia i of ia.ximum virulence lias been gainîed.
Such materiLl of maxiial virulence he now p able.when inoca.
lated to cause cancer in close upon 100 per cent of the cases. His im-
pertant announcement is that nice inoculated with iion-virileiit iaterial
-- with tumour inatter. tliat. is, which uniderw-ent absorption and not
growth, and it will be recalled that the majority of his aninials Iused. for
primary inoculation cone uder this category-arc in the ma.jority of.
cases con> pletcly ini I to subsequenl inoculalion of mnaterial of maki-
nmum virulence, and in all cases,. a pou:erful immunizing or retarding
effect is observable. Be employed animals already in the laboratory at
various poriods afrter primuary inoculatioin andi lias no douabt that sub-
sequent. more precise treatment will afford perfect results.

The innunity shows itself rapidly-in fron 7 to 14 days after the
priifí.xy inoculation and is maintained for- weoks and months. He las
obtained it repeatedly, - immer und immer." during the Last ycar an.1
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i-.ANDIJOOIK 0P SURG ERY by OrGE]3RNJD JUOlAA2",M..

Glso.John. Ourrie, Edinburgli. 1900.-
This book ainis te do for surgery whiat Walsliant's bock has dlone for
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medicine;' that' is to inelude in sinall compass sound information
arranged and 'reasonably 'complete. 'We think that it'does so, and'that
it will have a corresponding usefulness to students.

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL ANNUAL, 1906. Thirty-fourth year
M B. Treat and Company, 'New York. Price $3.00.

We, should first make note of the difficulties with whicli the publishers
have had to contend in the issue of the present volume. Their offices
were destroyed by fire at a lime ,when the most of the matter was in type
and the official who was mainly concerned witli issuing the work lost
his life in a railway accident. Yet there is no evidence in the book of
these difficulties which happily have been surmounted. There are 32
plates and 70 diagrans. Thirty-one contributors have colaborated
towards the volume and amongst them are some of the names best known
in medicine. The book opens with a review of therapeutic progress for
the year, i'ncluding organo-therapy in which all new drugs and pre-
cedures are considered. Rladio-activity and electro- therapeutics com-
plete Part 1. The main body of the book is occupied with a dictionary'
of new treatment alphabetically arranged. The references are singularly
copious. The high reputation of the "medical annual" will be enhanced
by .this volume.

TrANSACTIONS OF TI-IE AIERICANy CLI3MATOLOGICAL AssoCIATION,
1905. Vol XXI.

The object of this Association is the study of Climatology and
hydrology and of diseases of the respiratory and circulatory organs. The
present volume contains 18 important papers, and an index of the 21
volumes which the Association has published. Amongst the papers we
note one upon the Cliatology of the' Laurentides by A. D. Blackader.
The meeting nvith which this volume deals was held in Detroit. The
next meeting will be in Boston, concurrently with*that of tne American
Medical Association.

INITED STATES PUBLIC ITEALTHR AND MfARINE OSTA SERVICE,
1905.

During the year 57,013 seamen were treatedt at the varioùs stations of
the Service. Of these, 14,661 were treated in hospital and 42,352 were
treated as out-patients.The number of days' hospital relief furnished
seamen was 431,623, an excess of 16,331 over the number for the pie-
vious year. This volune deals with fe service in which the above- is

only a partial indication of the work done.
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M NUAL oF CHEMISTRY. -By W. Simon, iPh.D., M.D., Eighth edition,
66 illustraitions and' coloured plates; Lea Brothers and Company.
Philadelphia and New York, 1905.

As an. example of condensation this book deserves notice. In a space
of 600 pages the author covers the subjects of chemical physics, in-
organic cheinistry, analysis, organie ch'emistry, and physiological chem-
istry. In consequence the treatment of the individual subjects is frag-
megary. The section on Physics is particularly so, neither giving an
insight into the general subject nor treating sufficiently the parts
especially interesting to a medical man.

In the section on inorga.nie chemistry the autnor does not follow the
experimental method of teaching the theoretical part of the subject; the
theory is 'al gathered in Ithe first few pages of the section and is not
led up by any extended discussion of particular experiments. In a book
of reference this may be justifiable but except possibly in the form of a
sunmary at the close of the discussion is not advisable in an intro-
ductory text-book; Students are altogether too apt to neglect the de-
>endence of theory on experiment, for then to be separated in this
way. It is not easy to appreciate the reasons for postponing the dis-
cussion of the halogens till all the other non-metallie elements bave been
treated. The discussion of the metals and their compounds is good and
thé sections on analysis, qualitative, gravimetrie, and volumetric, is
more complete than is usual in text-books on inorganic chemistry, as the
book is intended for use as a laboratory guide. There is a novelty in
the use of printing in colours to represent the colours of precipitates, in.
dicators et. cet and the colours are well doue. The section' on phy-
iological chemistry, while necessarily short, is yet satisfactory for an

elementary text-book. All the well recognized substances and reactions
receive notice.
I For those.who 'are already familiar with 'the book it should b3 added
that this edition (the eighth) differs from'the previous one in changes
to haimonize with the new Pharmacopia and in more attention to.
dental metallurgy. The book is well printed in clear type on good'

paper.

A Treatise on the Nervous Diseases 'of Children. By B. SicHs.,
M.D. Second Ed. revised. New 'York: William Wood & Co..
1905.

Tho first edition of this book was received with favour both in
America and Europe. It has been translated into Gyerman and Italian'
and a French translation is now in preparation. The present edition
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has jbeen reduced iii size by condensation and by the omission of the
chapters on anatomy .and physiology, while new imatter lias bean intro-
duced whenever required to bring the subject up to date. The general
practitioner will find many valuable suggestions in this book, and may
have some time honoured traditions rudely- upset. For ekample, the
hot bath in convulsions, which is popularly considered indispensable, is
deprecated as being a loss of valuable time, and the author says that if

a convulsion ends while the child is in the hot bath, it is because the
convulsion has run its course. le advocates the inhalation of a few
drops of chloroform or equal parts of chilorofori and nitrite of amyl,
followed by small doses of opium or morphia when the acute stage is
cver, and the next day by the bromides or chloral. Dr. Saclis bas given
us a treatise which is both concise and practical.

A REFERENCE HANDBOOK OF THE DISEASES OF CIILDREX. For Stu-
dents and -Practitioners. By PRoF. FERDINAND FnunwÂLD, of
Vienna. Edited, with additions, by THroINPsoN S. WESTCOTT,
M.D., Associate Professor of Diseases of Children in the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. ' Octavo volume of 553 pages, with 176
illustrations. -Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Com-
pany, 1906. Cloth, $4.50- net; Rialf Morocco, $5.50 net. Cana-
dian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

The Konpendiun der iinderkrankheiten of Prof. Friihwald, of
Vienna, gives a faithful picture of the pediatric therapeutics ýas prac-
tised and tauglit in that great medical centre. The present work is an
excellent translation of the original w±.ui such additions and annotations
as serve to adapt it to the differences of practice in America. The
aillustrations are printed from the original German plates, an1 a f ew
extra plates from American sources have been added. The novelty and
a the saine time the special value of this treatise are to be found in
the alphabetical arrangement, «with numerous cross references.

In convulsions the author considers chloral to be the sovereign remcdy,
administered in doses of 4-8-15 grains according to the age of child, in

/ oz. of a mucilaginous mixture (a decoction of starch is recom-
mended). The bowel is cleared out by means of an enema of pure
water, before the chloral is adininistered. In order to save valuable
time, the physician is advised to carry with him the drugs and appli-
ances necessary, for giving the chloral enema, whenever called to see a
child in convulsions. The section on artificial feeding is interesting as
indicating that less attention is paid on the continent to percentages than
in this country. Liebig's malt-milk. soup is highly recommended in
follicular enteritis and simple atrophy (marasmus). The method of
preparing this soup is described.
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STUDIES ON THE TREAT3mENT oF FRACTURES oF THE LIBS. By PRoF.

GuERmoNPREz, of Lille, France. Notes collected and set in order
by Drs. Guilloux, E4issendeck, Faidherbe, David, Merveille and
Platel. Paris, 1906, J. Rousset, Editor. Price 25 francs.

This stately volume of 1550 pages in 8 vo. represents something quite
out of the ordinary. That eo much could be written upon the details of
treatment of fractures of the limbs without materially touching upon
etiology, diagnosis, or pathology, is in itself remarkable. At first sight
the impression given is that the book suffers from a great deal of repeti-
tion, one might almost say padding. This impression, however, is soon
corrected by a careful perusal. The book. is really· a monument to the
scientific labours of one man upon one branch .of medicine and upon a
sinall part of that branch; a man who, it seams, has fouaded, a true
school. The book is a real book, not a inanual or a textbook ofeurrent
ideas. The leading idea in the whole work is the avoidance of any
routine treatment of fractures and the necessity of individualizing in
each case. Well known and approved methods by means of fixed dress-
ings are upon the whole given a snaller space in the treatinerit tlhan the
newer ideas of massage and mobilization, associated here so particularly
with the name of Lucas-Chamupionniere; nevertheless faddisin is not ap-
parent. Clinical accuracy is set first and foremost. The older, ideas
concerning the necessity of making an exact clinica.I diagnosis before
using modern laboratory methods, especially, of course, in this instance
the X-rays, is insisted upon. As a surgical school of thougit it may be,
perhiaps, best conpared with the schjool of clinical medicine associated
with the name of Trousseau.

The twenty-two chapters are very unequal; many are short and discuss
points that are fairly well agreed upon; others are quite extensive and
discuss the new questions of massage and nobilization, while remodelling
old question in accordance with the author's convictions. Certain
chapters are purely historical, but acquire an important practical interest
from their connexion with modern observations. There are long chap-
ters upon thermo-therapeutics and mechano-therapeutics in the treat-
ment of arthropathies following fractures. Tlie two last chapters are
quite new and refer to the re-education of movement, especially the re-
storation of walking in those who have been crippled. by accidents. It
would be impossible to give a complete review of all the chapters, of
which there are 22, but some idea of the scope of the work may be got
by citing a few of them: lUpon the movements practised during con-
solidation of fractures; massage and mobilization; Amédée Bonnet and
his contemporaries; discussions upon mobilization; contraindications of

413.
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massage; juxta-fractural arthropathies. their anatomy and symptomt-
tology, etc.

The book is decidedlv not one for the student; lie, however, who desires
a full discussion of principles and details of. this branch. of surgical
therapeutics will find here a great deal of. interest and of profit, though
perhaps at the expense of considerable time.

E. W. A.

ieuGiC'.aj~ DuosGNosis. A Manual for Students and Practitioners bv
AI.BERT A. BERG. M.D., Adjunet Attending Surgeon o the Mount
Sinai Hospital, New York. Lea Brothers Company, New York and
Philadelphia, 1905.

A reallv exhaustive and seientific book upon surgical diagnosis, coi-
parabile with those which w-e possess upon medical diagnosis., sucli as
Sahli, Musser, and others, is still sadly lacking. 'The present book
decidcdly does not fill the vant; and having said this we have said most
of that which can be urged against it. Taken as a textbook for students,
it is on the whole one that can be recomimended. One fault it shares in
conunon with most textbooks upon the subject, in that one finds too nimany
isolated falcts and too h3w general priaciples; it is to-> much a strain
upon-the student's nemory and too little a help to his rea!on.- Nearly
the whole range of surgery is reviewed froi the. aspect o diagnosis.
The information given seens quite up to date and one is pleased to find
a description of the newer things combined with a conservative estina-
tion of their value. Especially is this so in the discussion of the more
recent methods of estimating the functioning power of the kidneys. In
the chapter upon fractures and dislocations there are a series of igoal
X-ray plates and tracings. In the chapters upon injuries to the hcad
one notices lack of discussion of the basal physiological principles upon
vhich so much liglit has been thrown lately by Harvey Cushing and
others. The new work also upon localzation in the Rolandie area, espe-
0ially .connected with the name of Sherrington and Krause, is not set
forth, the older plates of Starr and others being used. Cerebral localiza-
tion in general is rather insufficientlv treated. It would take too long
to review each chapter in detail; suffice it to say that they are upon the
whole. well written. and that the teaching is greatly assisted by a large
series of illustrations.

. W. A.

FOOD AND THE ·PRINCIPLES OF DIETETTCS. By 'IOBIErT HUTCHISON,

'M.D., F.R.C.P., London Hospital. Revised (second) Edition.
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New York, William Wood'and Company, 1906. 582 pages. É1rice
$3.00.

The importance of dietetics in muedicine finds expression in this book
The. subject is considered from. every standpoint, and it is. pervaded by
a scientific spirit. The record of analysis of the various foods is- very
complote; and, imost important, there is no confusion -btween the

results of chemical analysis and those in which vital processes have
a part. The researches of 1awlow have deonostrated that. digestion,
in a warm oven is an etntirely dilterent 'alfair froi digestion in the

organism. Tho author makes full recoguition of the fact that digestion
i: largely dependent upon "appetite." An important section of the

bcok is that which is devoted to patent and proprietary foods. )r.

Hiutchison makes short work or theim, and showis that miany are false

in principle and fallhcious in practice. The "wextractsof bef," how-

ever forLified by protcids. or- be-devilled with drngs, receive the roughi

handling they desorve. - The treatmnent of aldohol is donc with acuteness

and good sense. Its ,value is summed up in the expression that, whlen

pioperly uscd, it lends an agrecableness to life. This book is a fine

exanple of the scientifle inethod checked by coanmmon sense and pre-

sented with literary taste.. It is good to read.

Axro-y DJ.scnæmTIV AND SUneIC L., By' H ar GuAYF.R.S

Edited by T. iickering Pick and Robert Ihînter. New Aincrican

Edition thoroughly revised and, re-edited 'with additions by John,
Chalmers DaCosta, '1.D., Lea Bros & Co., Pihladelphia, 1905.

it is needless to say anything in praise of Gray's' ana.tomy -whici

haF for so many years been the stumdent's friend and its illustrations

have been so oftcn referred ta in after life whon there was no oppor-
tunity of studying the actua. subject. This Americani edition has

elininated nany things which were in the last edition of Gray an made

nany additions. Soine of these are vaLuable and others questionably of

value. Other modern works have been largely drawn on for new

material, Cunningham, Testut, Morris, Poirier and Carpy, etc.

There are 500 new lillustrations in this edition and miany of them in

colours. listology and embryology have been left out entirely. The

icaving out of embryology is in our opinion a mistake. We think

it aids the student greatly, especially if it is incorporated in the body of

the-work as 'an appendix to cach section, but so much new macterial is

added that anatomies of the present day are huge volumes which tax'

not only the student's brains but his physical powers. Dr. DaCosta. has

done his work well, and has spared no time or pains to make this edition

fully up to date.



PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE, a Quarterly Digest: Edited by HoART AonRy
RARE, M.D., March 1, 1906, Vol. VIII, No. 1. Lea Bros.& Ce.,
Philadelphia and New York.

The contents of this volume are: Surgery of the Head.. Neck and
Thorax, by Charles H. Frazier, M.D.; Infectious Diseases, including
Acute Rheumatism, Croupous Pneumonia and Influenza, by Robert
P. Preble, M.D.; The Diseases of Children, by Floyd M. Crandell, M.D;.
1Rhinology and Laryngology, by D. Braden Kyle, M. D.; Otology, by B.
Alexander, M.D. We note mention of the case of tunour of the upper
jaw reported by Dr. Donald Hingston in this Journal in July, 1905.

NURSING: ITS PRINCIrLES AND PRACTICE. By ISABEL EAMPTON RoBB,
late Superintendent of Nurses, John Hopkins Hospital. Third
Edition, E. C. Koeckert, Cleveland, 1906.

This book, of considerably over 500 pages, is designed to cover th
rance of work laid out for a nurse for a period of three years. ,The
Iuthôr writes from her own experience, and has a large store of klow-

ledge to draw from. A nurse who knows all which this book contains
would be qualified for a physician. It is the most exhaustive book
upon the subject which we have seen. The directions to nurses are
sensible and are given with good taste. The author and the book are
deserving of the thanks of the profession. On a previous occasion we
rentioned a book by Miss Robb on "The Ethics -of Nursing."

FRENCH-SP.1AKING PHYSICIANS.

The following is the. programme of the Third Oongress o th Associa-
tion of French-Speaking Physicians. of North Amierica, whih will be
held at Three Rivers, June 26th-28th, 1906.

Executive Committee of the Congress:-President, Dr. L. Nor-
mand, Three Rivers; vice-presidents: Dr. J. O. Carmirànd, Slhèrbrooke;
Dr. J. E. Dubé, Montreal; -Dr. G. A. Boucher, Brockton, Mss, U.S.
general-secretary, .r. Charles DeBlois, Three Rivers secretar y Dr. Eug.
St. Jaques and Dr. F. X. 'Dorion, Quebéc; treasurér, Dr. Alex. St.
Pierre, Three Rivers.

Local Committee :--Hon.President, Dr. E. F. Panneton; g president,
Dr. L. P. Normand, general secretary, Dr. C. N. DeBlois; treasurer, Dr.
A. St. Pierre.

416 MNEmICAL NEWS.
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Correspondeits:-The- secretaries of, the different Medical Societies of
Canada and the »United States are ex-oilicio correspondents of the Execu-
tive Conuittee of 'the Third Congress òf Medicine for tieir respective
city or district.

The Executive Committee of the Congress has also named a certain
number of correspondents for the French centres-and the ditterent States
of the neighbouring iepublic. Undoubtedly ail vill unite their efiorts
together, to the end that this next Congress of lThrec Rivers should be
a decisive affirmation of the vitality and force of our Franco-Ameicán
Association.

The following commiunication has been sont o. the members

Tliree ivers, February 26th 1906.

Sir and Confrère;-Me have: the honour to inform you that the
opening of the Third Congress of the Association of the rench peaI
ng Physicians of,- North Amnerica is definitely fixe for Tuesdair, JùO

26th next, and wil 1 take place at 2.00 p.mi., in the. City;1ai Thren
Rivers.

For the third time since its foundation our Society' wil[ meet fliall
and our re-union will coincide with the National. French Uanadian
festival celebrated this year at 'hree Rivers.

You. will recall the success and importance that our two other Con
gresses at Quebec and Montreal have had

verything gces bo assure al equal success for the coming Congress
at Thrcee Rivers.

The principal questions which will be undertaken at tie meeting are
1. Alcoholism; prophylaxis, treatniný and prcvention by education

of children. -2. Infantile hygiene. 3. Tuberculosis.
You are cordially invited to contribute in some form to the success of

this Congress, either in making a coununication on one or other of these
questions, or, if you wish, by a paper on some work upori a subject of
your choice.

For this purpose we send you a form of application as a participating
member. We hope you will consider it a duty to fill it and return it to
the General Secretarv by thé 26th May, if it is'possible.

Preliminary Prog#anme:--he - regular meetings of the Congress
will continue from the 26th to the 28th of June, inclusive, in the order,
briefly indicated below:-

Tuesday, 26tb, 2.00 -p.m. Official opening of the Congress of Three
Rivers by Dr. L. .P. Norma.nd, president. Report of the General Secre-
tary.
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3.00 p. m. leading of and discussion upon general reports. 8.00 p.m.
Special meeting. 9.00 p.m. General ilhunination:of the»Ton and
concert.

WVednesday., 27th. 9.30 a.m. Further general reports. 2.00 :p.m.
Scientific communications. Visit to the, Hospital. . Special Ieeting.

'Lhursday 28th. 9.30 a.tn. Communications of scientific works upon

professional subjecis. Elections of officers of the Association, date ani
place of reunion of the next Congress. . closing exercises.

An excursion to Grand Mere and Shawinigan Falls will be given to
the members of the Congress.

A more detailed account of the progranune will bo addressed to you
a little later, as well as to aci of the members of the medical profession.
Louis Philippe Normand, President. Charles DeBlois, General Scre-
tary, 23 Laviolette Avenue, Three Rivers, Que.

The following have been elected from the Société Medicale of
Montreal to the various sections of the Congress of French-speakîng
Physicians at Three Rivers, June 26--28th.

Section of Medicine:-.Presic[ent, M. .i ervieux: Secretayi
Laramee. Section of Optl&àtmolôgy :-resident, M. le prof. L. E. Des
jardins; secretary, 3l Lasalle. .ection of Ment al Medicine-Vice
President, M. Cliagnon; secretary, M. Dion. "Section of Surgry:
Vice-President, M. Marien. Section of Hygiene:-Vice Presideat M
Pelletier. Section of Gynaecology :-Secretary, M. Ethier.

QUEEN'S U.1VESli1TY.

On April 9th, degrees in medicine were conferred upon 47 gradnates.
A. E. Baker, Black Falls, Sask.; W. H. Ballantyne, Kingston; J. A.
Barnes, Kingston, Jamaica; A. M. Bell, Moscow ; B. Bolton, Phillips-
ville; F. J. Brandock, Northport, N.S.; H. Cochrane, Suidbury; G. L.
Cockburn, Sturgeon Falls; C. B. Dean, Bridgetorn, Barbadoes; D. G.
Dingwall, W. F. Gavin, Lancaster; G. D. Gordon;- C. W. Graham, B.A.,
Kingston; J.. Johnston, B.A., Combermere; W. G. Leadley, C. A.
Lawlor, Kingston; S. L. Lucas, Kingston, Jamaica; F. E. Lowe,
Adelphi, Jamaica; S. McCallum, M.A., Brewer's Mills; J. P. MeCor-
mick, Ottawa; D. J. McDonald, Whycocomagh, N.S.; A. G. MeKinley,
Chapelton, Jamaica; D. MeLellan, Forester's Falls; F. R. Nicoll; B.A.,
Kingston; F. J. O'Connor, Long Point; W. 2L R. Palmer,,Northcote;
R. K. Paterson, Renfrew; W. B. Patterson, Newburgh; W. R.· Patter-
son, L. L. Playfair, C. A. Publow, Kingston; H. O. Redden, Ernestown;
J. Reid, Renfrew; A. D. C. Robb, Nashville, Tenn.; B. A. Sandwith,
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Whitstablo, Eng.; 1FP. FP. Sannders, Rhinobcek, N.Y.; S S. Shannon,
Kýingston; -S. 1. Smitli, Chambers; 3. 'B., Snyder, Lancaster E
Spankie, WTolfe Isla.nd; JYlR. Stewart, B.A., Wraba; E. M. Su6hl n,
B.Sc., B. O. Sutherland, Montreal; W. J. Taugher, Beachburg; CP.
Temupleton, Napanoe; J. J. Wde, Balderson; D. M. Young, is o1

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSI TA.

Monthly report for April Paticts adnitted, 270; dischar od, 254;
died, 17. Meclical, 89; surgical, 117; .ophthalmnologica, 18; gynaio:
Jogical, 33; Jaryngologicl,- 13.. Outdoor:-Medical, 778 srgica,
709; ey and car, 312; diseases of woni 37' noso' and throab, 373;
total, 2,309. Ambulance calls, 76.

Dr. Alexander'Allan H{enderson,.of OttaLwa, died on Mifay 3rd, 1900.
a-rter an illness of six nonths. Dr. Hefnderson w«as born il. 'Sóthuj
in 1845 and came to canada in 1849. le was educated at McGilt
University, where he graduated in, iedicine. with honors in 1870 vin-
ring the Holmes gold medal, and the special prize in clinica,. surgery.
His son, Mr. Smith Henderson, is a studeat of medicine in the fourth
year ratMcl,

Dr. Charles Hlolden died in St. John, N.B., on May 2nd, 1906. He
was a graduate of Edinburgh University and' had practised in St. ohn
since 1869.

Dr. Daniel Cram died in Ottawa, at St. Luke's Hospital, in. the 66th
year of his age. Dr. O-ram was a graduate of McGill University.

Dr. George D. Turnbull, of Yarmouth, N.S., died in Calgary in the
40th year of his age.

Dr. John R. Mitchell, of Perth, died in the Royal Victoria Hospital
as the result of appendicitis on April 23rd, 1906.

The new addition to the. Portage la Prairie hospital was opened on
April 24th with appropriate ceremon In Moose Jaw also a new
general hospital was opened on April 17th.

BRITIS[H MEDICAL ASSOCITION.

Amongst the members who will attend the meeting of the British
IMedical Association at Toronto are'

Allbutt, Prof. Clifford, F.R.S., St. Radegund's, Cambridge, Regius
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Professor of Medicine, Cambridge; Annour, Donald, Esq., F.i.C.S., 89
Hlarley st., W., Cambridge; Ashby, Dr.. Henry, 13 St. John st., Mauch es-
ter; Barbour Dr. A. I. F., 4 Charlotte Sq., Edinburgi;arö Sir
Thomas, Bart., X.C.V.O., M.D., 10 Wimpole, st. -W.; Barnes, Dr. Heonry,
LL.D., 6 Portland Place, Carlisle; Barr, Sir James, M. D., 72 Rodney
st., Liverpool; Bradford, Prof. J. Rose, M.D., F..S., 8 Manichester Sq.,
W.: Broadbent, Sir William, Bart., A.C.V.O., M.D., 84 Brook st., W.;
Browne, Dr. Langely, Moore House, West, Bromwich; Buzzard, Dr. E.
Parquar, National Hospital, Queen Sq., W.C.; Cameron, Sir Hectoi-
Chire, M.D., 200 Bath st., Glasgow; Gibson, Dr. A. A., 3 Drumshcugh
Gardens, Edinburgh; Griffith, Dr. W; S. -A., 96 Harley st., W.; Halli-
burton, Prof. W. Dobinson, M.D... F.R.S., 17 Marlebone Road, NW
Horsley, Sir Victor, F.R.S. 25 Ca.venclish Sq., W.; Lawford, Dr. J. B.,
99 Iarley st., W.;-31asAlister, Dr. Donald, D.C.L., Barrnore, Lady
Margaret Road, Cainbridge; Mauby, Sir Alan Reeve, M.V.O., M.D."
East, Rudhani, Norfolk; Mickle, Dr. W. J., Grove Ball Asylum, Bow E.;
Osler, 'Prof. W., M.D., F.R.S., 7 Norhim Gardens Oxford; Roaf, Dr.
HIerbertE., Bio-Chemicail Dept., The Unive'sity, Liverpool; Sherring-
ton, Frof. C. S., M. D., F.R.S., Physiological Laboratory,The Univer-
sity Liverpool; Woodhead, Prof. G. Sims, M.D.' F.R.C.S.E., 6 Scroop3
Terace, Canbridge; M. le Docteur Delezenne, Directeur du aboratorie
de Physiologie de l'Institut Pasteur, 25 Ruc Dutot 15E Arrondissement;
]-ris; M. le Dosteur L. Dapicque, 6 .Ruc·Dante, 5E Arrondisseient;
Paris; M. le Docteur MI. Nicoux, 107 Rue Mouge Pars Professor
Justus Gaule, University 'of Zurich; T'rofessor M'x v Fre, Univeraity
of Wiiürzburg.

SURGERY.

TNDER THE CHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.

FRACTUIE oF TI-IE BASE OF THE SKULI21 AND LUMBAR PUNCTURE:
DiscussioN. lReviewed in the Bull. et Mem. de la Soc. de Chirur.
de Paris. Sth Noveniber, 1905.

Potherat reports a case of fracture of the base, by a fall fron a bicycle
upon the head, followed by inconplete loss of consciousness. Patient
was able .to walk without help ;"' answered 'questions very slowly and in-
accurately; pulse 70; vomiting a fer hours later, pulse 56; patient
apparently comatose. During the following days there was fever; pulse
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dowli te 48, persistent semii-contlla; general condicioti. poor, sOveL'C hcù.d-,
ache. Luniibiir' punctre gave several e. or, à redd isiti Linged lilid.: No

iuterial chanuîge -n ii suibsi douice ofthaah. I~iib icucws
dolie evrcry third dlay. "Cutred in. 24, l i h gricilo. imnproveimoiut lu
tliG, general condition. T .he. athor111 concludels, that. ibrpnti
<IIoaostr.ites the preosence of 1)00loÔ i rbosia fliîid, aii.thierý-.

by Ille existence or a. [laier o - hbase. '110 tinks1ç 1t1; la h u ie
c--çcrcise a ravoiirable,eflect upon tlicQ symptonîis ci erbnIjrest

Terrier lins ebserved in ene case a very cleuiclec 'pîen iii~ tie
pain mnd 1ite', hadache [o eecdinhrpcilturs.

Guiinarit had observed a case j.1 whichi tle diagniosis or basai fraicture
Celdk be establislied. Pattiet homme deolirious onl the' tiiird dajY aici,.

iîfer iunbtr pncLre itl [h wiLlidrawal %).l 40 c. etl rcddisliî Iliidç.
comiplote disitppdiaî1-aiicL of the iletiriumiy wvas breugiýlît about.''.:, The' saine
eveu.ing the delirlu i retttrn-iiel and1 was aga#in relieved. by. Lie- evacuation:

death. the pesi; mlorLein li ruâ was '1fonnd;a a coi1sideraihl61ý
liîoît' of, Iloed iisil the siubaraýcinioiçl spaco; neo leiî«nofi

mu t ri c 1 s.
iochard. dcs luiibar-piincttire in all cases, even îiË oilly -LQe] ieveo

Tuilier reinarked. that lie iad' never« :rnailicaiîd that e pr'ec e
Wood0in. llte puinetire iluici wa proof of basa fracLure; tlie*otily thîi-ng
it did slimrw ~as tlui'a ce ebrlcntuisionwals. )ren. 4.e hield that teC'
emlplying of fluid une rsuefrein,*Ve ceer-pnlspaces wvas1dan-.
gerous inasniuch. as the. sde 'reliéïf cf',. pesire ili the 4tIi 'ventricte
ceuld ealsily cause syncope. Terrier aho remnaýrkod' u1pon. the danger of,
einlptying spiliia. lluid na9 rsue

Pothera-tt cbd piinctLu re 'of die faterat. yentricle, remnoving 30ý ce. in ýa
case ef. cerebral tumeour in whIich. the sy>uptoins wvere stlpesedL te be due'
b seconclary hydr6cephalus.. Afller thLli ùncture te -teînperatIre- rau
up to 41lu. and 2l.. heours laLer déath cctirrcd. At the aàutopi.ý a sinall.
tumelur wvas fotind i 'the "-d£eE ciVe 401 vealtricte ,which. mis separated.
f'romn he- .4Ior or the .Veil riceite by Cerel)ro-spilnal fluid, w-hiclh wai
not prescrit in sucli'- au amLiloun t as hias beau. beive. * ayrnonRd
expiained deathl luin tluis casé hy-coinpression, of the 4thi ventricle by the
tumenur after evacuati-n' oie the -fluid..

Broca aise, had'f requentiy, observed,'deatlh wvith hiype:rtherm.ia following
quiekçly uipon.ernptyingr of hydrecephial.us sacs,- and believed thiat the.cause
of dleathi in such cases was'the rapid fall ef pre3slure per.se.

E~. W. A.
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WILLIAM J. Lao, " Gastric Cancer," Journal. i. M. A. April 7th.

Dr. Mayp points out that there is no nedical. side to cancer of tha
stomaich, and reviews the literaintre, showing what enormons strides
have been taken in gastric surgery of late years. He reviews the
statistics of several leading surgeons as well as his own, and shows thai
not only in the direct mortality of the operation, but also in its later
results, it compares favorably with the surgery of cancer of other parts
of the body. The only way in which an early diagnosis can be made
is by exploratory incision, but clinical symptoms, especially if associa.ted
with a history of old or recent ulceration, may arouse suspicion and
justify exploration. He gives in detail his steps in performing the
radicl operation for cancer of the stoiach, au reinarks that the
results of palliative operations are reliativelv unsatisfactory, the nor-
tality being comparatively high and the average" prolongation of lite
not very great. In 140 of his cases of gastroenterostomy the mortality
was 15 per cent., and the average prolongation of life so far as known
wac less than five montths. The figures given by Kronlein and Mikulicz
are even worse. The operation inerely prolongs a chronic invalidismn
by a few hopeless weary ,nonths. For cancerous obstruction of the
cardiac orifice, however, gastrostomy is the only resource, and is fre-
quently demanded by the patient. He hLas had 18 cases with three
deaths, a mortality of 16 per cent. The duration of lite was about the
same as after gastroenterostomy. .Of explorations with discovery of
hopeless gastric cancer he had 72,' with one death in the hospital.
The average stay of such patients- in the hospital is less than five days,
the deep wounds being closed w'ith catgut. and the strong a.ponenirotic
structures braced with buried nattress sutures of 'linen silk or silver.
The patients' are thus. enabled to get about at onces, and spend the re-
mainder of their lives with their", families. In conclusion, Mayo urges
on ithe profession the mnrits of 'the radical operation -in suitable cases
of gastric 'cancer. The article is é1ab6rately illustrated, showing the
steps of the operation.

FREDErmo Evr.. F.R.C.S. " The Sirgical: Treatnent of Gastroptosis,."
Btit. Med. Journ., April 7th, 1906.

Attention is drawn to the frequency of this condition, Glenard himself
having observed it 400 times anong 1300 patients. The clinical pictur-
of such a case is that of chronie severe atonic clyspepsia with neurasthenia
and increasing emaciation. In a large number of cases Bovea's opera-
tion is the best; but as frequently' haviiens, the gastrie-hepatic omentun
is so thin that it scarcely bears handling and much less suturing. In
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such- ca'ses the writer advocates utilizing tho structure to whlich tlIe gas-
trio-hcptic cmentimn is attachedi, nameliy, the "liver 'and the strong<örL
portion of the omnentuni forming-its' upper root of attachnient.' Ii suci'
cases the lower sutures must be placedthrough the.scrous and imuscubir
coats or the stoiacli aid the- anterior attachmenot o the oIeLintQrL' in
order to avoid the gadtric anci pyloric' arteri.cs .,Such a procedure giveo
a firn hold [o the sutures, and at the saine time is not likely to iterier3
with the mobility of the stomach, as is the case when the lesser eurvature
of the stomlach is attacheI to the anterior abdominal waIl, according to
.Duret's operation. It is' only fair, howevor, to state that of the reported
cases so operated upon a", were improved and soime gained weight. Il
cases. associated with lronic ulcer, or where as a result of- the alterèd
functioning of the gastriegands hydrochlic acid is absent mero eleva-

tion of tle stomach fails to efrcet- a euro and in such cases a.posteor
gastro-enterstomy is to he periformned.

Joe 3LsoJIon, M.Di., F.Kc..S., :îng. "Discission of thle Pleura
in the Treatient" ol, Clroni Erpyemia." als of Snrg., Apr
1906.

The operation of Estiander an d its modifications by Schd, Ln
Jaboulay, and others"were underta.ken with the idea that the lung tissue
Iad lost its elasticity and that ii order to.obliterate the space ie chest
NVall wou[d .have to be permitted tD to fali inl and so fil Lp the space.
As a resuit of researcli work this lias been shown to be a. wrong viemw,
and that the ing 'tissue, if rieed fron the binding down influence of the
visceral layer of pleura, stili retained iLs power to expand. The .credit
or first porforming the operation 0f disseCting' of this parietal layer is

given to FovwIer, who in.1893 operated upoa a càse of .two years' stand'-
!inîg. The.operation here described is noL that of decortiation. a per-
formed by Fowler, but of making gridiron incisions through the visceral
pleura. These incisions are carried down through the entire thickness
of the pleura to the lung tissue. A very importa.nt incision is that
wbich frees the pleura at its reflexicn with the parietal portion. If this
incision. bo linited to the costal part of the gutter' and carried towards
the chest wall, there is no danger of. wounding large .,essels -or of opcen-
ing the sound pleura above. This operation i net sufficient ôf itself to
chliterate the spae 'but must be preceded by one. after Estlander's or
Schede's procedure. It is, however, a nuch lessi time consuming opera-
tion and one attended with much less 'risk to the pateint. Should the
cavity be largA. repeated operations are' necessary for- the safety of -the
patient. Four cases are reported in which -this method was employed,
all with most gratifying 'results.
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. M. W. Gia , M.13.C.M. Aberd.,. F.R.C.S. Edin. " Vaccine Treat-
ment in Surgery."

Thei writer has endeavoured to test the emcacy of this treal;ment du"'-
ing the past 18 ninths. le has found that in cases of enlarged tuber-
culous glands that they disappear after a, very few injections. It is not
ahvays possible beforehand to knoiw whether cascation is present or not,
but he believes that if the glands. are not narkedly decreased in size in
from six to eight weeks' treatinent it is a sign of the presence of casea-
tion. When such lias occurred removal by operation is necessary. If
abscess formation exists it should be evacuated, the wall gently scraped.'
and cavity loosely patched. If the cascated gli.uds be isolated gently
scooping out of the focus is all that is required. Periadenitis disappears
under vaccine treatment. Where a muixed infection is present injections
of staphylococcus or streptococcus shoild bc given. Post operative heal-
ing is without doubt proinoted by giving one or two injections of T. R.
ing. The operation here described is not that of decortication as per-
before operation, which should take place about the tinie the third injec-
tion is due. In that large class of tuberculous joint affections we have
a much brighter prospect. Early diagnosis and the addition of T. R. to
these well proved and approved lnes of treatnent usually employed ivill
give us ultùnate complete 'success in restoring full healthy function. He
is against the long ilmobilising of the joint and advises that, if not
contra-indicated by the general.progress of the case, passive imovements
bc attempted and the patient be allowed well goverined inovements froni
twio to four weeks after all tenderness on palpation of the joint has 'dis-
appeared. Such a plan will shorten the course of treatment by about
half. If abscess, sinus formation and compound infection have occurred
the nixed vaccine mnust be employed along with operation. In psoas
abscess he prefers incision so as to thoroughly evacuate all caseous
inaterial and pieces of dead bone to simple aspiration. Two cases under
such treatment combined with the nixed vaccines have made excellent
recoveries. i genito-urinary tuberculosis he has not had the .saine
constant as the others report. Mixed injection takes place early in
this class and it is most necessary and advantageous to obtain informa-
tion as to the nature of the complicating organisms and then make and
use the suitable vaccine. He strongly supports Mr. G. L. Cheatle's sug-
gestion of giving the mixed-vaccine prior to operations for malignant
disease of the mouth as-a, guard against subsequent sloughing and septic
pneumonia. Many other interesting topics are suggested as showing the
advance in our therapeutic measures. :For dosage and guidance in ad-
ministration the rea.der is' referred to the article.

Wr. S. B.
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xN ANALYTÂici STUDr 0b AcurLe Loin 121t m ' nr I'Y .
H.orxINs HIoSPITAL. ilnoi ALA, 1880, To MAY, 1905, b3 J.
COiATAIn, M.D. Marylaid Ml edical Journ May, 1906.

The following statisties>were gatherecd from the records of the hos-
pital-for the past 16 years, during which tiie there were 658 patients
for pneunonia, excluding ether pneu nniiias. 0f this numiber 200 died,
a percentage of 30.39, though if terminal pctunionias are excluded the
number of deaths is 165, or 25.0 7 per cent.

The number of cases increased up to 1899, but in 1900 and 1901 there
was a sharp rise in, the nuiber, followed by' a large drop :during 1902 and
1903, followed again by' a rise in the number during 1904 and 1905.
During 1904 there was a general inch-easein the cases as ascertained by
comparing other records.

Age-The grcatest nuinber öf cases occurred· in young aduits 20 to
40 years old-55 par cent. 'Ini patients fro 20 '' 30 years old 22 per
cent of the 'cases ocenrred, and 18 per cent of tie cases occirredl in
patients younger thon 20 yars. ' A comparison of the mortailiLy with
this age table is interesting. Ini caxl*y adolcence the nortality is low
t-4 per cent; during the period of gréatest frequnccy, 20 to 30 years, iï'
is 44 per cent, and after that period we Iind a steady rise to about ,S
per cent of deaths.

Sex.--Thc male patients far outnumber the lemale patients, being
533, with 154 deaths, comparec ivithi 125- females, with 46 deaths. The
death-rate in the females far outnumbered -that in. th e males-males
aLbout 28 psr cent, but feimales abant 36 per cent.

Rlac.-White, 238 cases, with a mortality of 30 per cent; foreign, 170
cases, with a mortality of 29.4 per cent; black, 253 cases, with a mor'
tality of 31.2 per cent.

Scasonal Variatio.-Froim Jannary to M1arch there is a rise in ti.
number of cases, 'whn the greatest number occur; while -during th.
summer nonths there is a great dininution in the number of cases;
althougli the nortality is increased.

Occupation.-Outdoor, occupations, 347 cases, with 34 per cent mor-
ta.lity; patients with indoor occupations, 274 cases, with 26.6 pe' cent
m.ortality. ' Alcohol was admitted by 426, patients, .30.9: per cent
mortality.

E>revious Aittacks.-One previous attack of pneumonia was stated by
88 patients, two previous attacks by eight, tiree previous attacks by thrc
patients, and one patient claimed to have had four attacks.
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One hundred and twenty-one .of the patients were exposed to had,
weather, eight to.extremes of temperature; there were eight cases in
nurses and orderlies, and three cases among doctors.. As regards faniily
history, there was a history of tuberculosis in the family in 11.3 percent
of the patients. All tuberculdus pneumonias were excluded from these
statistics.

Sympioms.-The most frequent symptoms were pain in the side, chili
and cough. Abdominal pain was present in 51 of the cases, or 7.7. per.
cent. The pulse was considered slow w-lien it registered below 90 'beats
per minute, and of the patients exhibiting this pulse-rate 31.6 per cent
died. Patiehts with a mecdium pulse-rate, below 125, showed a death-
rate of 14.9 per cent, this medium pulse-rate occurring in 50.7 per. cent
of th.e cases. Patients with a rapid pulse, over 125 per minute, showed
a death-rate of 49.4 per cent.

Temperature.-This was subnormal, below 98.5° in five cases, with
Itwo deaths; between 100-1020 in 39 cases, with.13 deaths; between 102-
304° in 49 cases, with six deaths, and between 104-1060 in 384 patients,
with about 27.7 per cent mortality. The temperature was above 1060 in
49 patients, with 55 per c ent of deaths. The admission teinperature
was generally between 1020 and 104°, though in one-sixth of the patients
it was below 100°.

Respiration .- The respiratory rate was rapid in the majority of the
cases, those patients exhibiting laboured- respiration and cyanôsis having
a high mortality, about 43.2 per cent.

Sputum.--The sputum in the majority of the cases was mucopurulent,
tenacious, and' rusty. . In 93 cases the pneumococci were found in the
sputum.

lnvolvemnt.-ln 354 cases the right side alone was involved, vith a
iortality of 26.5 per cent; the right lower 139 times. The left side
was involved alone 168 times. with a mortatity of 20.2 per cent. -In
double pneumonia the mortality was about 54 per cent.

Pneumococci were isolated from the blood in 25.2 per cent of the cases,
and of these 69.1 per cent died. The jqints were · aspirated in three
ecses and the cocci obtained in one case.

Complications.-There were 338 cases of pleurisy, with a mortality 'of
51.2 per cent, empyema occurring in 27 cases. Pericarditis was present
in 35 eases, inortality 76.9 per cent, and jaundice in 76 cases, with .21
deaths. This latter conplication--jaundice--varied in frequencv with
the years, in 1901 \there w'ere the greatest numûber ôf cases during thé
latter year. There were 13 cases of meningitis, all fatal.

The greatest number of cases showed a leucocyte ceoint of-' between
25,000 and 30,000, with the lowest mortality-19 per cent. The highesr
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mortality occurred among the cases with the lowest leucocyte counts
(below 10,000). Albumen was present in the urine of 541 cases, cas'ti
in 107 cases, and the diazo reaction in 16.8 per cent. Bile was present
in 34.3 per cent.

Peritonitis, tonsilitis, and arthritis occurred each three times. There
were eight cases of septicemia, 149 casei of delirium, with about 47 'per
cent mortalify, 12 cases being admitted with delirium. Herpes was
noted in 180 cases and not noted in 265. Where a note was made
herpes occurred on the lips in 87 patients, on the nose in 43, on the
Cars in 3.

Among the special features, delayed resolution was noted in 35 cases,
and relapses occurred in 5 patients. The average blood pressure wàs
between 125 and 155 mm. of mercury. Terminal pneumonia occurred
35 times.

Defervescence was considered as a " true crisis " when occurring in 12
heours or less; "protracted-" occurring in f rom 12 to 24 hours. True
crisis occurred in 21.6 per cent, and it was protracted in 15.5 per cent;
there were 17 cases of pseudocrisis. The crisis was usually associated
with a fail in the number of leucocytes. The crisis usually occurrec
from the seventh to the nirith day, though there was one case
occurring as early as the third day and one as late as the fifteenth.

For treatment, stimulants were used in 536 cases and syiptoinatic
treatment was employed in 460 cases. Measures employed werc the icp.
bag, poultices, sponges, exygen, and in a few cases the antipneumococcus
serum. The serum'"gave Jittle, if any, good results.

Ihoid fever occurred in 2'1 cases as an associated condition,
nephritis 18 times, and heart lesions occurred next in order of, frequency.

iOBERT T. MoRRIS, M.D. "'A Case of Heteroplastie Ovarian Grafting,
Followed by' Pregnancy, and theý Delivery of a Living Child.

Meelical Record, May 5th, 1906.

Dr. Morris reports this case. -The patient was a married wonian,
ltwenty-onc years old. Menstruation began when'she was 15 years old
and stopped in four yéars. 'The last tWo years the patient had suffered
from the, c6mm.n symptoms of the menopause. The writer ,made a
diagnosis of cirrhotic ovaritis and decided to 'do ovàrian grafting. .Four
months after the operation 'the·patient ménstruated. The period lasted
for 'live days. It was live months before menstruation- again took place,
lasting but one day. In the following nionth it lasted four days, and
after that it appeared at normal intervals. Four years after the graffv'
ing the patient was delivered of a child weighing 71/2 pounds. The
writer states that the present case of heteroplastie grafting renews the
hope that certain women who have reached the menopause through
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disease, surgical operation, or possibly after the normal menopause, may
be inade fertile.

"TrE 3i.x SUPPLY or JIC]1oND, VIRGINIA,» FROm A SANITARlY

STANDPOIN-A PRE uNARY STUDY. By ERNEST 0. LEvY.
M.D.· The Virginia Medical Scmi-iJlouthly. April 27th 1906.·

Dr. Levy in an exhaustive study of this subject publishes a series of
tables which are of great interest. Table 1. . Shows the nunber of
bacteria per cubic centinieter ia samnple3 of milk collected fron soda
fountains, restauransts, small dealers. Table 11. Shows the number of
bacteria per cubic centinieter in samples of milk collected from delivery
wagon. Table 111. Shows the number of bacteria per cubie centineter
in samples of milk as received at the dairies-samnples collected froi
cans brought in by the producers. Table I V. LV. in the seriesj. Shows
contrast between milk obtained from tle cow before and after washing
udder of cow and hands of milker, and also the elfect of keeping miik
èool.

As the milk came froin the cow, the clean sample had ouly 200 bac-
ueria per cubie centimeter, while the one collected without any Pre-
cautions had 11,000. Further deteriinations .were ma4c after. 14, 19
and 43 hours. Froni this experiment it is evident that the miilk which
was carefully collected and kept cold was far better at the:end of nearly
two days than the average sanple ta.kea fron the waggons about town,
having only 200,000 bacteria per c.c. at' the end of 43 hours, while at
the other extreme, the sample which was not clean at the start and not.
kept cold had 1,000,000,000 bacteria per c.c. after the sama interval.
This sample had passed the linit of the Boston standard after only 14
hours, having at that tine 730,000. The difference in the keeping
quality between c.lean, cold milk and unclean warm milk is forcibly
demonstrated.

RKEUMATIC MANIFESTATIONS J.- CILDREN." By M. H. SICARD.
Mledical Record, May 5th, 1906.

Tel author gives the following résumé: Rheunatism in nursing
infants is very rare; in childhood the diseas3 is atypical, the joint signs
being but little marked; the so-called complications are in children
rather types of the disease, for they mnay 'occur without joint symptomus,,
cither alone or .associated with each other. The whole attack, while
seemingly nild and subacute, is capable of causing severe dantage to
other structures, notably the endocardiui, pericardium, and the nervous
system. Relapses occur and patients arc often left invalids for life.
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"THE PARASITISM oF TuE TUBEjRiCLE BACILLUS." By THEOBALD
SMITH, M.D. Journal A. 31. A., April 28th and May 5th, 1906.

Dr. Smith finds froi his studies on eattle that there are three main
portals of entry of the tubercle bacillus into the systen, the upper air
passages, the lungs and the small intestines. Infection by other routes,
sucias ihe skin, is very exceptional. The lodgment in the lymph nodes
is accomplished without any apparent lesion whatever, and the nodes act
as temporary barriers to the progress of the infection. The tendency is
to the formation of a quiescent focus-the tubercle. There is probably
some element in the blood that, together with the stimulating influence
of the bacilli, provokes the protective cell proliferation. Tle bacilli,
vhen set free froin a discharging focus are provided with an inert pro-

tective envelope, which is destroyed by the normal tissue fiuids. When
this happens they are able to multiply, but this multiplication stimulates
cell proliferation and, according to the activity of this process, multipli-
cation is checked. The bacilli are destroyed in part; the rest, through
the protecting influence of cascation, remain,. latent, provide thenselves
with the protective envelope, and if discharged outward are able to infect
another individual. The question of the possibility of producing a
specific artificial immunity toward the tubercle bacilli is discussed at
length by Smith, who thinks the best results in protective inoculation
will be obtained with the use of bacilli killed at a low temperature and
froi fresh cultures, which can be made at any hospital or sanitariuin.
These can be injected locally, each injection forming a new radiating
focus of immunity, and the fresh culture insuring a more effective pre-
paration. The tendency of infectious diseases, le holds, is toward a
balanced parasitism, with reduced mortality, but not necessarily a re-
duced morbidity. This is due te selective adaptation of both the host
and parasite, and this selection will, he believes, go much farther, and
we may yet have a type of tubercle bacilli producing only a bronchitis.
There are already some indications of this. The effect of a possible
imnunization of the huinan race is open to question.' Immunization,
Smith says, would be an admission that thegerm lias corne to stay, and
merely increasing our resistance to the prevailing type would lead event-
ually to the selective production of more virulent types and a slackening
of the usual preventive' measures that might eventually cause disastrous
cifects from the newly-developd more virulent organisms.

"Tius PHARMACOPEIA AND TUE PHysICIAN." Chapter, II, Journai
A. M.A.

Chapter XIII in the nuniber of March 24, begins with the subject of
metallie astringents, bismuth being first noticed. It is useful in its in-



soible forins, and, while somne of the soluble salts are astringent -there
are safer astringents that can better be used in their stead. The pro
prietary preparations intended. to combine the antiseptie properties cf
the benzine derivatives are not approvéd. It is better to use the sinpls
aýsLringents and antiseptics separately; subsalycilate and subgallat of,
bismuth, however, are official. Thé official lead salts are also noted. The
principle one for internal use is the acetate and this is usually combined
with opium in the treatnent of diarrhoea. For dysentery it is -not nea-ly
so useful, and it should always be employed with caution for fear. of
chronic lead poisoning. The local treatment of mucous membranes may
also call for the use of miild astringents, though the us6 of hydrogen
dioxid has greatly lessened their employment. Zinc salts are consider-
ably used in certain situations, and: the sulphate is probably the best. of
the astringents when used for emetie purposes. The copper and iron
salts are also discussed and nitrate of silver, the internal use of which
as an astringent is largely empirical, as the actual action of silver nitrate
in contact with organie matter must be rather complex. The chapter
concludes with a notice of the vasoconstrictors, the most uscful of wliich
are hydrastinin, a derivative of hydrastin, and the alkaloid of 'the
suprarenal gland. The desiccated suprarenal gland itself is inferior to
the alkaloid, thoughi it is official. in view of the nunerouw trade naiues
under whieh the solution of the alkaloid passes it is rcgretted that in the
revision of the pharna:copeia, the alkaloidal substance was not recognized
and made official in some:way.

Stomachies, including bitters and aronatics, are discussed in the
special article, March 31st. Little is known of their mode of action,
and it is possible that their psychic effects iay have some part. It is
possible that these pi-eparations excite the digestive secretions in a reflex
wav and similarly the gastric novenents. Bitter substances in the
stomach have been found to increase the. nuinber of leucocytes in the
blood, and if these are concerned in the transportation of the digestive
proteids they may also have an effect in this way. Out of a considerable
nunber of official preparations it has been thought necessary to enume-
rate only a few of the more important and popular, such as gentian,
calunba and quassia, to illustrate the variety and uses of these drugs.
Aromatics, which are next taken up, owe their flavour, and slightly
irritant action on the mucous membranes to the contained volatile oils.
It is possible, owing to their generally agreeable flavour, that they
exercise a reflex action on the gastric secretion. It is claimed also that
they reflexly excite the.pancreatie secretion, anl that they have an anti-
ferment action and may lessen gastric fermentation. Their slightly
irritant and hyperemie effect is probably the main factor in affecting
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digestion after their reflex action. Bitters, and especially the aromatic
bitters, are; indicated in loss of appetite not due to severe gastric dis-
turbances. In gastric hyperacidity they probably increase the trouble.
Of the' official aromatic bitters are mentioned only calamus and bitter'
orange peal and their preparation. A nunber 'of astringent bitters are
cnumerated, including some drugs that have been mentioned alreacy in
other connections, suci as' hydrastis, cinchona, nux vonica and cimici-
fuga. Carminatives are agents producing 'a sense of warmth and well-
being; they act as antispasmodies and expel gases froin the intestinal
canal.; They are indicated in pain in the stomach or bowels when this
is due to simple indegestion or to distension, but not in case of inflam-'
nation, when they would augment the' trouble. Many carminatives are

household remedies, and the preparations noted here are zingiber, the
official mints, asafetida, chloroform and ethers, and cloves.

Chapter XV11I of the special article, April 28th, begins with' the
definition of tonies and a statement that the terin implies to a certain.
extent an inexact knowiledge of the real action of the drugs. With btter
InowIedge the iniportance of the teri will decrease. Ainong tonies w-
may include stonachics henatinics, or agents that aid in the regenera-
tion of the blood, and alternatives, the mode of action of which is un-
known. 0f the hermatinics, iron is the first to be considered. The

question of its absorbability and the methods by which it may be ab-
sorbed arc first discussed, and the diversity of opinion as to the 'actual
precursor of the hiemoglobin of the blood is shown. As'bearing in 'the
value of certain widely advertised hematinic proprietaries, it, is' stated'
that, as we can nearly always supply sutficient iron in the food, the so-
called " organic " iron preparations are really seldom required. Ior-
ganie iron, on the other hand, according to 'Bunge, does stimulate the
functions concerned in the assimilation of iron when it is abundant in
the food, when. -organie iron 'addedto the food or to organie iron com-
hines with the hydrogen sulphid in the intestine and spares the organic
iron precipatation. 'After an enumeration of the many official prepara-
tions of iron, the indications for the drug are taken up. Tfematinics are
indicated when the amount of the blood, or of any of its essential con-
stitutents have 'been greatly reduced. If the patient is able to take an
abundance of food, inorganic iron, or both, should be used. The proper
selection of food is of the first importance, and a table sliowing the iron
content of a number of comniou articles of diet, taken from Bunge, is

given. Bunge distinctly warns the using of high-priced pharmaceutical
iron preparations and calls attention to the value of beef, blood sausage
and blood. The last-named seems,' however, to be very often ill-borne
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and hematin appears to be equally serviceable i any case. The use of
a proper diet, together -with suitable doses o inorianic, iron ni.most
cases, or of organic and inorganic ironin the few caee where they;are
needed, wil-usually be found all that. is ieessary in tlié treatnnt of
ahemias. A number of, prescriptions siiitàble for the conditions thât
may be met are given.

"TuBEncuLosis CI 1tw RÂVEL CHARLEA B. DUDLEY.
Railway Alge, Oct. 13th,. 190, and:ale Medical Journal March
1906.

Dr. Dudley, chemist .of the Pennsylvania Railroad, thinks that the
dangers to the public as regards tle spread of tubei-culosis in railway
travel have been greatly exaggérated. lié puts forward the followiig
points to sustain this view:.

1st. The average railroad journey does not entail a sufficiently long
exposure necessaxy to infection. We know that ordinarily, tuberculosis
in probably acquired by iprolonged 'and rather iitiiate exposure to the
material.

2nd. .Tuberculosis sputun is difficult to dry and pulverize. The state-
nments made heretofore. that one has merely to rub with the foot on tie,
dry sputuni to raise immediately a.cloud of dust of infectious gerns ara
absolutély faise, and even sputum artificially dried, beaten and rubbed
into a dust, readily falls to the ground, where it is, of course, less dan-
gerous.

3rd. The construction of railway coaches, namely, long and narrow,
and containing many windows, affords the bast possible opportunity to
the action of sunlight and air in diininishing the vitality of the bacilli.

In fourteen examinations of carpet dust from cars, many of which
were known to have carried tuberculous people, none showed the pre-
sence of tubercle bacillus. Out of sixty-four exaininations of dust col-
iected by means of swabs froin the interior surfaces of similar cars, -L
cluding seats, bedding, curtains and woodwork, only one showed bacillus
tuberculosis, and this was doubtful.

Out of ninety-six examinations of air fron similar cars, only one
showed bacillus tuberculosis, and out of twenty-one bacterial examina-.
tions of material obtained from drinking cups, none showed this bacillus.

4th. He shows by statistics that conductors, brakemen and porters,
who would naturally be more largely exposed to the infection, suffer con-
siderably less froni consumption, than the average. On the contrary,
conductors and brakemen of freight trains more frequently acquire this
disease than those in the passenger service.
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The fourteenth' reular' meeting or the society was held Friday even-.

ing the 20th April 1906, Dr. F. i. Enghnd,president, in the chair.-

OSTEOMA IN THE MUSCLE .OF UPPER ARM.
E. W.é AnCm-IBAwl, lD.; presented a pcent with a iard tumour in

the sort tissues of the deltoid region.. H- had 'been referred tô the
surgical outdoor of the Royal Victoria Hospital by Dr.-Wm. Howell.
The man, while carrying 'a load of côa[ on one shloulder, slipped
through- a hole in the-floor, one leg:. goiag under, and the, elbow coming
in contact wi1t the floor with considerable violence, but the shouldet
received no hurt. Beyond 'a slight local injury to the elbow nothing
was noticed until three or four weeks, later, when this swelling appeared
in the shoulder. The latteri had renained piraétically 'unchanged since.
It caused no symptomùs whatever, nor did"'it interfere with the funetion
of the shoulder in the slightest. Dr. Archibald éonsidered that this
was a. bony tumour developinge in' the dltoid iiscle, a inyosteoma a.
happens occasionally in .accidents of tîi sort It was however rather
rare on this continent, the, onlya ne he had sen oi- heard of was on
upon.winh lie .had operated somte three year(, a, in hieh case an os-
teoia had developec under and in the brachialis anticùs following frac-
tine of the"elbow joint. The ray photographî coniied. the diagnosis

F. J. SIEPHIERD,'D. i have seen one or tw o of t2hese cases. I re-
* memuber one in the bieps which i removed; I aso operated on one ir
the thigh. '.l'hey of course, all follow injury. We had no X-raVs in
those days 'and these were cut down' upon thinking theito.be tumors,
and the osteoma was found.

E. W. ACHmR .n, M.D. T In m.vry glad to hqiw :fînn Dr. Shepher.l
that he bas seen these cases betorc; [ had mnadequite a few enquiriet
but no one seemed, to have heard or seen a lilze case. The "condition is
nuch more comnon in the old county where lage standing armies go

through a daily n'usket exercise than -it is on tl-is' continent.

ABNORMALITY OF THE CAROTID ARTERY. . HOUR-GLASS STOMACH.

A. E. ORn, M.])., presented anatomicalspecimens of these conditions,
illustrating the former 'with diagramns. -Bôth specimens iver. obtained
fron the dissecting ro>om of McGill Medica] College dring tie pâst
session. The right common carotid, six mn.in froi the in.nominate,
divides into a small internal carotid and a large external. carotid. There
is a thyriodea ima from the upper part of the innmin cate; and the in-
Serior thyroid springs froin the. abnornal external carotid, opposite the
thyroid cartilage,
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The stomach is divided into a cardiac and a pyloric sac, conne ted by
a narrow cylindrical portion. There wNere no adhesions to surrounding
organs. ln the narrow part the walls are thick and the mucouIs mem-
brane is thown into longitudinal. folds. There is no evidence of icera-
tion or corrosive gastritis. The existence of a congenitail forni oif hour-
glass, or bilocular, stoniach is rather doubtful. .lecent investigations
show that during digestion the stomach contracts into- many of the
shapes which have beei found post morlem. and exliibited as the cen-
genital variety. Jt is probable that the example nowr shown presents
merely a phase of normal pcrista.Ilsis, a contraction iixed in death

F. 3. StEPIERD, M.D. i an sure ive are all interested in th
specimens Dr. Orr has shown us this evening. With regard to the finst
anonaly it is a very rare one, and it is also an iinporLant one to remoemn-
ber. 1 have seen several cases where there was no early division of the
carotid artery at all. The final division was between the temporal and in-
ternal maxillary and the branch which wms small was really a c6ntinua-
tion of the comion carotid which did not divide anywhere. • This
anomaly of the arteries rhiclisupply the thiroid gland is interesting as
it is of practical importance' when remnoving< tumours of that organ.
With regard to the stomiach condifion Dr. Cunninghamn's ex!perinents
are interesting. e shows that the stomach is simply ua dijated tube,
which namlurally appears to be -small, net o l-arge ·:ithe large intestine,
and whether iÀ is with oni new methods o! injectiomi. or hardening of
ihe vessel we take the stonach iyb surprise as it were, in a state of rigor
mnortis and this condition results is a· question i amn not able to-solve.
Within the last few rs we have seen a great' nanv of these small
stom~chs, tand they aie remarkably frequent in the insane, many casos
being noticed here being froin Loncgue Point Asyluni. An interesting
statement imade by Dr Cunninghami. is' tlat hour-glass stomachs are
never congenital but are always acquired. Anatomists liave always said
that these stomachs were congenital, but it would scem th-at Cunning-
ham lias good ground for some of bis assertions.

3. M. ELDER, IM.D. I was very much interested in these anatomical
specimens. With regard to' the hour glass stoniach it .is a very much
debated question whether this condition is congenital or not. There
seens to be no question of the acquired variety and it is held by a fair
proportion that tiere are congenitaI cases. The point which Dr.
Shepherdi has- raised as to the finding post mortemn of contractures in
the, stomach is wrell known, and:it is a well-known statistical fact that
these& hour-glass stomachs are found v~ry frequently in the insane;
though I d onot hold the starvation theory, that is these patients refus-
ing food, as an explanation, for many such cases have been hearty
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caters.-i- Th there should be a rcdundancy of niucous iembrane at tly
contracted' point is not surprising, for if thisg is, a contracture of the
inusculàtuùro of the stonach, then .l think it. follows that the mucous
n.mnibrano iust double -up on itself in the: iiannor shown in. this spci-
* mon' I think a close microscopical exandnation of the tissues. uight
throw some light on the question of this condition being congenital or
acquire.d. With regard to the case referred :to by Dr. Orr whi'ch I
diagnosed, gastroplasty was perforned and the condition cured, til-
patient being w-ll to-day. I must say. that 'those who are.Átill of tho
opinion that tbere arc cases of congenital houir-glass stomach,-have somn
facts on their side of the question, and notably the preponderance of
this condition in the insane.

MASKED AND LATENT ORGANIC DISEASE OF THE STOMACH.

C. F. MARTIN, M.. read the paper of the cvening. Among tho
various conditions described as nasking diseased conditions in tW3
stomacli he nientioucd the following:

1. Cas:es of carcinoina of the stomnach which renain latent for a con-
siderable period of tine, giving nà. syniptons of this condition.

2. Cases wlre 'a tumour is found by the patient long before any
thing else is coimplained oE

3. Casôs which may ru on' for mon ths indistinguishable fromn perni
ciGus anoiera.

4. Cases where the growth dcvelops rapidly ith no symptoms whit
ever tilL a large part of thé organ.is involved, and hen symptoms anse
enly twoor thrce weeks before the end.

5. Cases where tle symptoms corne on suddenly éven thouh the
condition has probably been prosent for a considerabl 'length of time.

6. Cases wherc the carcinona remains.latent or masked by the pre-
s-ence of hyperacidity.

7. The latency of- gastric ulcer.
8. Cases where a perforation' of a gastrie ulcer is the first sign 'of its

presence.
In considering these and other conditions Dr. 'Martin cited examples

of each occurring in the Royal Victoria Hospital.
W. G. EmJLLY, M.D. Dr. Martin mentioned in his paper what is to

me a very interesting point, that in some cases of primary cancer of the
stomach there is a normal or excessive secretion of hydrochlorie acid
when there has been an antecedent history of gastric ùlcer. At a rocent
meeting of this society a patient was shown in whom the pfloric end of
the stomach had been removed, microJcopical examination of the speci-
men showed to be cancerous. In this case for many months previously
there had been an enormous excess of hydrochlorie acid secreted.
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From the history obtained ït was believed that he had had a .astra
ulcer 25 years previously and during the interval ho had iffered from
dyspepsia manifcsted chielly hy epigastric pain and eructations. r1e-
peated examinations led me to regard the case "as one of: pylorie -etnosis
with' subscquent dilalation of ~the stomach the complaints dating from
Vhe tine when he was, supposed to have had gastric ulcer. Operation
revealed 'the presence of stenosis due to a canceProius neoplasm and also
the scar of the ulcer. It is interesting to know"tbat this patient has
gained 40 pounds in weight since operation.

F. G. FIEY, M.D. We all feel very niùch 'indebte. to Dr. Martin
for his paper this ovening. I was especially interested iri his cases•n f
bitent carcinoia in the stomach., 1 rein ber several cases in whihn
the symptoms developed very' late in life, in fact only a fow weeks before
dcath, two I have had during fthe pist winter. The latency of gastric
ulcer is now well recognized. In cases of perforation, preceding gastrie
symptoms are often very indefinite, and are- not specially suggestive of
ulcer.

LATERAL CURVATURE OF THE SPINE.

F..W. HARvEY, M.D. The reporf of this'case will be found on page
387 of this numrber.

J. M. ELDER, M.D. It is a well-known fact in cofnnle.xion with the
causes of this spinal curvaiture that it often follows cbntraction of the
pleura; and I think that hefore treatmaent is' undertakea in these cases
it would be well to know whether the curvaturés were due to some old
empyoema or other pleural condition, or whether it iwas due to some
actual caries of the vertebrie. Wherc a spinal caries exists it may b-
questionable whether excessive moveinent is. a ivjse procedure or not.

T. P. SHAw, M.D. In Dr. Biarvey's cases the subjects had almost
reached maturity. In looking over school children it is by no means
unusual Ito find curvatures more or less marked of the spine, and it is
quite conceiva'ole that-this is due to bad posture at school. la a recent
paper by Dr. Tait McKenziehe sitates that the integrity of the normai
spinal curves is protected ,against the onset of deformity by three lines
of defense of increasing stréngth, (1) The muscles forming an ad-
vanced mobile series of outposts that cari be brought into service power-
fully but intermittently; (2) The ligaments, more redistant, but less
-mobile; (3) The bones which yield ·to the influence of deformity only
afier the other' lines of defenses have been carried. After the deformity
bas altered the bony structure any treatment must be more or less
cosmetic in character, aiming at-concealment rather than at complete
correction.

F. W. HARvEY, M.D. With regard to Dr. Elder's mention of the
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cause (I did nót, touch upon the etiology of the condition because ther,
was so much controversy on the subject. Apart from an apparent cause,
that is pleurisy, emupyema, or. where one leg is shorter than the other.
the great majority of casés which ve generally speak of as lateral cur-
Mturc are those. whère no definite 'cause can be found.. No doubt in

many of the earlier forins of latêral curvaiture of the first degree, bad
pcstur'ing assuzned at school, or at the desk, in weak, poorly nourished
individuals may lead to these lateral curvatures.

NEPHRECTOMY WITI UNUSUAL CALCULUS. EPITHELIOMA OF THE )
SCROTUM.

J. ALEX. HUTOnIISO\, M . Tie reor. of ethe latter case I b
found on page 370 of this iltiiber.

J. M. E sD-,- M.D. i wvas present t· this opration for n phecton
and certainly the patient's condition was a very serious one. Âs to hte
calculus, it wasifound .in the pelvis of the kidaey and h.ad tàken"on the
cast of the calices, a not uncommon condition. I saw Dr. Siopherd
operate upon just such a case many years ago- and there a sinus pèrsistéd
At the subsequen1t nephrectony .a snàll calculus was found, wh'ich no
doubt was the cause of the failure of the wound to close. There is'no
question at all that these kidneys become -pyonephritic sacs,, and on
shoùld,always establish ,that the other kidney, is healthy by catheteriza-
tion of "the ureLer, before doing a nephrectomîy. Two years ago. I re-
ported a case before this Society on whon operation had- been done some
nonths before. I cut in and faund the wholé kidney full of stones,-and
removed it. îThe- patient lived for a few -hours only. , Post'.mortem
showed that I had removed ithe' better kidnevof the two, the other
kidney being nore 'full of stanes than the one removed.

With regard tO the Chininey Sweep's Cancer. I have seen these

speeimensc under the microscope, but have not treated a living case.
There is no doubt at all that- these épitheliomas are due to irritation,
more mechanical than chemical, if one may so term it. Another case
in point is the well' known cancer in India on the anterior abdominal
wallIcaused by a hot stone being placed in the blt over the abdomen.
Iowever; with. proper hygiene and proper care there need ·not be
chimney sweep's cancer at all.

F. R. BxoLAND, M.D.. With regard to the kidney case. Two or
three years ago I had iinder my care a case of ureteral calculus inpacted
about one and a half inches from the bladder. The patient, a young
woman, had suffered from kidney and bladder symptoms for eight years.
The kidney was explorel, (nephrotomy), only a snall quantity of urine
escaped 'daily through the wound in the loin; I therefore decided to re-
move the kidney rather than attempt the removal of the stone. The
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kidney was- found greatly atr.ophied, in fact only a ,small amoant of
kidney tissue remained. HUere -apparently when the ureter became
blocled the kidney, being useless, soon ceased to functionate. In Dr.
11utchison's case the course run wvas quite difrerent, the kidney instead
of undergoing atrophy becaine dilated with a resulting hydro and pyo-
nephrosis. The case of Chimney Sweep's Cancer is very interesting and'
as shown by Dr. Hutchison there nay be only irritation' of the part for
somne considerable tiin when s.addenly a.rmarked nialignancy occurs,
that is to sa.y the growth tak:s on an active change and we get rapid
disscinination throughout the body. i would like to know if the inguinai
glands were reimoved. - In operating in cases of malignant discase, I do
not think it wise to leaye infeècted glands. Rlecurrence is very cormon
-fter reinoval of cancer in situations s uch as the present and I think it
is well in all cases te remnove not only the inguinal glands but ail lym-
phoid tissue as well.

Tlii CHARGES AND THE IuVIL JES IN THE. TORONTO
HOSIT'ALS.

Canada Lancct, May, 1906.
Within ithe past few wceks the subject of the charges niade by the

,various hospitals, and the privilees enjoyed j by th pitien ia th'
difgerent kind of wards, has been under discussion. This lias arisen out

of the demand niado by the chairnan of the Toron.to General Hospital

thai, unless the -city council paid over the $2Q0,000 on the understand-
ing that patients nust pay the cost of maintenance before thcy coufld
secure the right te select their own imedical attendants. It transpired

that the cost of inaintenance in the Torcito Generali Hospital was about

$10 per week. After inucli discussion it was agreed that some wards
would be set aside at $7 per week, in which patients could engage their

own medical attendants. It will, no ioubt, be interesting to know the

rales of the various hospitais on:these points. .

1. The Hospital for Sick Children. In this institution there are two

ward charges, namely, $3.50 and $9.00, per week. fi .all the publie

:wards, nat $3.50, .the patients have no voice in the seldation of their
imedical attendant, cither on or o'f the, medical staff, regardless of

whether under a city order or paid for. The menber of the stait who

attends cannot make any charge for his services, even thougli patient is

paid for. With regard te the wards at $9.00 per week, the patients may
nake a selection. but it must be confined to some inember of the staff.

ý1 the patient 'is able te pay for such attendance 'tlic doctor in charge
of the case may charge. No member of the profession, not on the staff.
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ean attend any patient·in the Hospit.al for Sick Children.
2. St. Jr.'s -fospital for' Woinen: In this hospitil there are public

wards at $3.50, seri-private wards at $7.00 to $10.00 and private varda
at $12.00 and ipwards perwcek. If a patient pays-in ·a public or semi-.
private ward she may be attended by her owFn pliysician, under the por-
mission of some inember of the stal, who is really responsible for tie'
mess. In the privaite wards, patients can have thoir own doctor,, if in.-

1troduced by 'a ,m.emnber of 'the sta. Thie priviloge of momnbers of the

profession, not on the stair, is one of courtesy, through amireLber of the
staff. . No ward is operi to the profession except as introduced by one'
on the stafr.

3. Grace Hospital. In this hospital there are publie wards at $3.50
per week. Ail patients in the public wards are assigned to. members
of the staff for attendance. These patients, whether unmder city order-'
or paying for thenselves, have no choice as to who shal at;tend thema.
But the member of the stai whio aftends a pay public-ward patient may
charge for, his services, if the patient is able to pay. ''h'ero i.n o10 rule
against eharging sucf patients. In some instances, public 'ward pay
patients cre. placed mder a certain member of the stafiV'.by requcst. ' f
the patients pay $8.00 a week, or more, they may select 'their own llten-
danàt, whether one of the stait or not.

4. St.. Michael's Hospital. In this hospital therc are public wards af
$3.50 per week. All patients in iie public. wards are assigned o mci-
bers of the staff. If these patients pay for thenselves, the menmber ot
the staff in attendance may charge if the patient can nfTord tý piy.
There is no rule to debar a menber of the staff from charging .a pay
pmblic ward patient. If patients pay $7.00 a wec]k, anid. upwrds, they
may select any niember of the profession to attend.

5. The Emergency. Tihere are two classes ot wards, the publie, at
$3.50, and the semi-private, at $6.00 per week. In the former the,
patients have no privileges as to the selection of their medical attendant,
whether they pay or are under city order. If !they ipay 1$6.00 a week,,
they may .make their own selection ;of )abtendant, either oni -or off tho
stùaff.* - . .-..

6. The Toronto General Hospital. All patients wvho pay only $3.50
per week, or are under city order, are placed in public wards, and are
attended by the staff of the hospital. In no instance, is a member of
the ,staff pernitted to make any charge for his service3 to ha, publiïc
ward patient; even though he pays his way and may be' able to pay a
foc. There are sone semi-public wards at $7.00 a weck, in which the
members of lthe profession, not on (the staff, may attend their patients.'
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In the j semi-private and private. .vards thlgeneral profession have the
right to attend.

7. The Isolation Hospital. There are. three kinds of wards in tlhis
hospital, the public ait $3.50, the seini-private at $7.00, and the private
at $14.00 per week. Every bed in, the, hospital is at the disp sal of the
:prdfession, provided the patients pay their way in any of the foregoing
wards.

8. The Toronto Western Hospital. This hospital has beds at prices
ranging from $3.50 a week and upwards, as public, semi-private and
private wards. Every bed in the hospital is at the disposal of the
Tnelical .profession, excepting such as are occupied by the city-order
cases. These patients are under |the control of the statf. There is no
rale to prevent a doctor fron charging a pay patient in a publie ward.

It w.ill be seen ifron the foregoing that the TorontoqýGeneral, the
1Energency, and Children's hospitals give !free medical and surgical
attendance ito all public ward patients.. They go further, and forbid
a member of their own stalis charging pay public ward patients, even
though these might be quite able to pay for such professional services
as they receive.

We contend. that this is entirely wrong. A Ihospital should do
:nothing that would deprive any member of the profe3sion of a fee.
No hospital should undertake to furnisli free -attendance upon patients
w'ho can pay. Many well-to-do people will select a public ward because
it entitles them to free attendance. If they pay for their hospitat ac-
þommodation, i't should be left an open question a3 to the attendance
they receive and what they nay have to pay for it. It is quite a ins-
take to compel a member of anghospital staIf t> give his perVices frea
to a ricli patient, simply because such person' prefers a public to a
private. ward, in order that he may obtain, free. attendancé. This is
one of the lingering hospital abuses that nust be corrected,. but like
many another abuse, dies hard. It is most likely to find its 'remedy
through' other hospitals, which adopt a w.iser policy towards ;thé

prof essi on.
It .s.not nany years ago when the private wards were closed. against

all niembers of the profession who were not on the staff. Then thé'
private wards were opened to the profession and later on the seni-'
private. For a 'doctor, not on the staff, to attend his ou-n patient,ý that
patient must pay $6.00 a week in the Emergency.$'7.00 per week iii 'the,
General, $7.00 per week in St. Mtfichael's, $8.00, per week in Grace, and
$3.50 in the Western. No privileges are accorded the general'profes-.
sioq in the )Children's Hospital, andlonty byeourtesy of a me:uber of
the staff in St. John's Hospital.


